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, AN EVIDENCE OF DAIRY PROGRESS IN THE FAR WEST
S'short EreTnA,i," ÎTd“- Sask?,dRW»" the output ol dairy products has doubled in a compara-

daininj? In the Canadian West. And this expansion in commercial dairying has been accompanied hv a rapid growth 
In the pure bred dairy stock interests. Excellent herds of Ayrshires, Holsteins 

i Jerseys are n,,w numerous and becoming more so. In the illustration may
part of the Ayrshire herd of A. H. Trimble & Son. Red Deer, Alta.
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It Will Pay You 

To Have Ml QUEBEC P\
W\ 8.8. Ness theThis 

Lar^e 
Hand
£1 a The favorite everywhere It focs. I
\on(fe1*iltni* Noie It» beauty and heavy compact 
LFtTBJClâ C11VH construction, with low-down, handy 

* supply can only V/, ft. from the Boor. |
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WHICH IS YOUR HIRED MAN *
The judges of the farms entered n the Inter-Provincial Dairy Farms 

Competition, noted that those farmers who provided houses for their men 
had the least trouble in securing efficient hired help. The same applies 
everywhere.

most striking feature of which ! You are allowing the apple market tu 
slip through your fingers. It will 
'-"•t you many thousands of 
before it retu

—the new “Simplex,” 
is hat it is light running.

The i,ioo-lb. size “Simplex,” when at speed and skim
ming milk, takes no more power than the ordinary 500-lb. 
Hand Separator of other makes.

The new large capacity “Simplex” cuts the labor of 
skimming more than in two, because it turns easier than 
most other Hand Separators, regardless of capacity, and 
because it does the work in half the time.

ge rapacity 
“Simplex”

Such is the et 
the final round of 
Competition that 
ducting for the 
the competition, 
himself a priae-a

SELLING
To produce 1s easy, to sell Is more 1» 

difficult, to sell at a good, fair pro- » 
Ht Is work at which we farmers * 
may well learn to be more efficient. * 
This Department of Farm and Dairy 
le conducted by a Bales Expert. Ask 
Farm and Dairy questions about 
your eelllng problems ; answers will £ 
be riven In this column.

iMMMMIMIMWUMim

near prices where not PRonrm 
Your second serious mistake, dear 

sir, is in advising Mr. Louch to take 
a sample of his apples and endeavour 
to sell them from door to door in the
immed

of farm

satisfactory remuneration for th^ir 
labor much less a profit? Bless my 
soul, that very idea has lost the far
mers in the neighbourhood of Ham
ilton millions of dollars which jrw

or i contesta, and Pr

ers trying to sell tons up«a th,t V,l<,bec ha,1

Fur.h„ Id... on M.rkcting ZÙSaS^JSSJS! CK ItTVS
Frfllt labor much less a profit ? Bless my . 0 .

Dalfi'.-i kr“lo Dll6.' =x«Son*to in Jh' n-ighbourhood ,,f H.m- b»c holdin,
your advice to Mr. Wm. Louch of ll‘f,n m,,!lro"5 of do11"* ,whlch I™ AU four

ïaXTÏÏ Z nsr* .haÏ'Si^i Ur «...Id are h

on. Ont., and haying travelled for once «iontd be such that ,1 ™U l,rau of Mr. Vo
six year, in that province (Ontario! h»rdly pay. for the harvesting as.»

‘.Vt TSSJ!* now by the1 iftiTSfi ■ -it of 1 o

know what’the conditions really are. namely: Produce the quality pact t the, have been

vi ÏTtffîSS V&ff ami StfïSrA com^noCt0inUrCd ^ n PT ^

M5*ss:ir.:Æ *,r”
x “ Thirr, "s ti. ts ^ u, „.r„,

=5 ass &E=£*s7s
to 45c and dairy butter 20c a pound 
Most of the creamery butter that has 
been offered in this city for the last 
six months has been from Brookfield 
Ont., because it is well made and 
neatly parked. They don’t have to 
peddle it from door to door loc 
there is cash for it at 46c 
stead of from 20i to 28c 
inferior made and packed 
duced locally.

HOW WE SPOIL THE APPLE V Stilt

"Simplex” Cream Separators, like 
machines, are the very embodiment

The lar 
our other
of simplicity.

AH “Simplex” Separators have only two gears, 
have Self-Balancing Bowl.

All “Simplex” bearings are of the highes 
grade, same as are used in the best automobiles.

All “Simplex” Separators have the famous 
Link-Blade Skimming Device.

"Simplex” Cream Separators are noted for ease of clean
ing. remarkably clean skimming, ease of running, durability 
—they last a life-time. Learn more about the "Simplex.”

Write us for descriptive matter, givi 
tion you want about this peer amongst

ing the full informa-
Cream Separators.

th7 lat 

truth 
see westeri 
of dollars 
U.S.A., as I

The farms in < 
Until Farm and 
firms contest four 
i prise farms ooi 
Thus

I hr

D. Derbyshire (&Co. Farm and 
in Ontario what

do
DtSADVANTAOBE OF BARRELS 

Consider what a mistake it is 
pack fruit which deteriorates wi' 
every bruise, into unwieldy packages 
which have to be rolled and tumbled 
and ranted this way and that way 
because they are too heavy for a man 
to carry decently from place to place, 
besides their taking up twice the 
space for the same result.

It is a mystery to me why the Gov
ernment of Ontario spends thousands 
of dollars endeavouring 
pies inspected, graded, etc., and 
allows them to he shipped in barrels 
in which by the time the fruit lands 
at its destination, it is so bruised 
that purchasers will pay almost twice 
the price for fruit which is. I must 
admit, superior in color, but void of

Queliic and ManitHead Office and Works : BROCKVILLF. ONT.
MONTREAL end QUEBEC, F. 0. 

WE WANT AGENTS IN A NEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

governmen 
mint of the Ont 
tliù yeat'e contest 
“«’s. had been tin 
—the one held lai 
had the benefit d 

^mtetu held durin 
11,1 «ecu that, und 
Un» iarm* that tc

Branches: PETERBOROUGH, Ont. iS

call,: 
nd in-

pound for

This same rule applies to vow 
apples in Ontario as to" your butt# 
in comparison with that made here, 
only that your apples are side-trick
ed by Washington State grown i| 
pies because you refuse to abandi 
the unwieldy packages of our fore
fathers to use the more common*» 
packages of thoughtful business fro 
shippers. Why not create, as good 
demand through the quality of 
apple packages as you have for 
butter packages.

Regarding Mr. Louch’s being 
sed re a market in Preston 1 w 

fConcluded

W liât lias here b 
Quebec farm* that 
*ere competing eg, 
the province of 0 
nr two instances at 
°f Mr Oswald, wl 
fore,, which is na 
greit difficulties t< 
wmi them and ha 
•uclr an extent tha 
rich province of Ui

Wake up, you Ontario gentlemen 
who grow apples ! Work night and 
day to have a law passed in your 
province making it a " serious 
oftsnee” to sell apples in barrels.It to desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers. on page 0)

$100,000.00

Ontario, are being paidFarmers of tho Brockville District.
1100.000.00 a week Just now for their cheese.
^ They ^ will get upwards of 11,000.000-00 this

Brockville Is bnt one of the score and more of big dairy 
centres In Ontario—ell lending ont big sum* of money to the 
dairy farmers.

It is these dairy farmers In these great dairy centres, and 
elsewhere throughout Ontario. Quebec (and to a limited extent 
In the other provinces in Canada) that Farm and Dairy reaches 
every week.Ton can reach these people and interest them In your goods 
and get yonr share of this big ca*h Income. Ton can. at a 
profit to yon, reach them through Farm and Dairy. It will 
nav you so to do These people Of ours are "worth while."

I1 ARM AND DAIRY July 25, in,,.778 II)
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dUEBEC PROVINCE WINS THE FIRST AWARD IN THE INTERPROVINCIAL PRIZE FARMS CONTEST
8.8. Ness 'he Winner—

I. R. R. Ness. Howlok. Que. have even only four forma that have been able 
to hold their own with them.

The winning farm of Mr. R. R Ness is most 
complete. It would be difficult to find a farm, 
owned by a practical farmer, on the continent 
that would outecore it. We have a treat in store 
fo- our readers in the description of this fann-ai 
well aa of the others—that we purpose publish
ing during the next few months. The outstand
ing feature of Mr. Ness’s farm ie the fact that 
Mr Neee, who is «till in the thirties, started out 
for himself 30

judges as they visited and scored each farm. Our 
editor secured over 90 photographs on the differ
ent farms.

2. 4. W. Richardson, Caledonia, Ont.
3. W. A. Paterson, Aglnoourt, Ont.
4. R. E. Gunn, Beaverton, Ont.

J S. 8. A. Northoott, Taunton, Ont.
6 A Younnle, Howlok, Que.
7. 4. W. Logan, Howlok, Que.
«. C. Howson, Keene, Ont.
9. W. A. Oswald. Petite Brule, Que.

His description of the competing 
farms and of their strongest points will prove an 
outstanding feature of Farm and Dairy during 
the next few months.

Farm and Dairy realises of course that these 
contests do good in many other ways. They 
great benefit to the competitors who take part 
and, by the way, only practical farmers, who 
make their living on their farms, are allowed to 
enter. These men receive the most benefit of 
anybody. Then, also, the farmers who live in 
the sections where the competing farms are 
located, are benefited. r 
stimulus created by the contest, and

Such is the standing of the farms entered in 
the final round of the Interprovincial Prise Farms

-Ï

Competition that Farm and Dairy has been con
ducting for the past two years The judges in 
the competition, Mr. E. Terrill, of Wooler, Ont., 
himself a prise-winning farmer in two previous 
contests, and Prof H. Barton, of Macdonald 
College, Quebec, were unanimous in their decision 
that Quebec had won. But Ontario also 
She raptured the four next awards. This 

than most people would imagine.
In Quebec province the provincial

years ago, by working for hie 
cousin. He haa bought and built up the farm

S
! They partake of theWhere Credit ie Due

The final of the Interprovincinl Competi 
tmn this year completes the second great 
farms competition conducted by Farm and 
Dairy Much of the success of these com
petitions was due to the efforts of the Inde- 
Pt"dvnL C2Jnmittee of Management, of 
which Mr Henry Olendinning. of Manilla, 
lint., is chairman. Among the directors 
who aided m making the competitions a 
auccm, were D. A. Dempaey, of Stratford, 
and 8. R. Wallace, of Biirgessvi'le. repre
senting the Western Ontario Dairymen's 
Association ; Mr. Geo. A. Gillespie. Peter- 
boro, who, along with Mr. Olendinning, re
presented the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s 
Association ^ W O. Ellis, Toronto, and R. 
r. Hicks, Newtonbrook representing the 
Canadian Holstein-Friesian Cattle Breed
ers Association, and Simnaon Rennie. To
ronto, and Geo. MacKenaie. Thorndale. 
The competitions would hardly have been 
possible had it not been for their assistance 
as well as for the generous contributions of 
the De Laval Separator Co., The Empire 
Cream Separator Co.. R. A Lister * Co., 
Ltd., of Toronto, E. G Henderson, of the 
Canadian Salt Co., Windsor, Ont., The 
OooliL Shapley A Muir Co., of Brantford, 
and Dr. Jas. W. Robertson, of Ottawa

consciously
or unconsciously are led to follow, more or lees, 
the example of their neighbors. In thie way 
many who do not actually take part themselvea 
are helped, and nothing but good results.

Now what about the farms that

Li
government

hti been holding priae farms competitions for 
wars. All four of the farm 
province of Quebec had been through several of 
these competitions. The farms of Mr Ness and 
Mr. Oswald are both gold medal farms, whi'e the 
firms of Mr. Vounie and Mr Logan have also 
•on numerous prises, including silver medals. As 
1 result of the contests they have been through 

; j lh®J have bepn able to strengthen their weak 
points. Thus they were well prepared for Farm 
ind Dairy's interprovinoial

TUX ONTARIO FARM a
The farms in Ontario lacked thie advantage. 

Until Farm and Dairy started its first prise 
firms contest four years ago, there had not been 
1 prise farms contest in Ontario for 36 years. 
Thus Farm and Dairy has undertaken to do 
m Ontario what in other province», auch as 
Quel»c and Manitoba, is being done by the pro- 
vincinl governments. The result has been that 
moil of the Ontario farms that competed in 
this yea: 'a contest, in fact all but Mr. Richard 
•on'i, had been through only one previous contest 
-the one held last year. Mr. Richardson had 
hid the benefit derived from competing in the 

held during 1909 and 1910. Thus it will 
In’ Men that, under the circumstances, the On- 
Urio I arms that took part did exceptionally well.

Mliut has here been said is no reflection on the 
Quebec farms that did not win first place. They 
•ere competing against the best dairy 
the province of Ontario could produ-

They were all farms that had won priaea in pre
vious 00mpetitions ? In fact, nnthine bnt the 
leading prine-winning farms in other rontests 
were eligible to tnke part. According to the 
rnlee, only 17 farms could have taken part from 
the two provinces hsd all entered. Theeo were 
the lesding ferme ont of some 80 farms located in 
•boost .11 part, of o'd Ontario and woatern 
Quebec that have competed in the Good Farms 
Competition* conducted by Farm and Dairy dur
ing the past four years. They were, therefore, 
the cream of the dairy farms of the two provinces

ntered from thes
j;
m

5
?»

FACTORS THAT MAKE FOR 81700881
Now what lessons do these farms contain for 

the average farmer-for those of „e whose farms, 
at any rate ns yet, are not in the priee-winning 
clnasP I», ns see. In the first place the jndgea 
and onr editor discovered that 
practiced a rotation of

ind
hu every competitor

The crops grown were particularly suitable for 
milk production. Corn, clover and alfalfa 
found almost universally.

with which he haa won this great award in the

Two of the
petitora, who stood high up on the liât, had over 
one-quarter of their farms in alfalfa, and were so 
well p'eased with the crop that they were still 
rapidly increasing their

OBJ80T OF TH1 CONTESTS

Why doee Farm and Dairy hold these priae 
farms contesteP Primarily to benefit the readers 
of Farm and Dairy, 
hand, for the advantage of 
methods that are being followed on their farms by 
the most successful, practical dairy farmers in the 
provinces of Ontario and Quebec. The methods 
that these

We desire to find at first acreage.
On every farm was found a good acreage of 

The advantages of the corn crop in put
ting the land in the very beet physical condition, 
in combating weeds and in supplying a great bulk 
of nutritious forage were appreciated. And the 
right provision was made for the storage of this 
crop. A ailo
and two on some of them.

The raw products of the farm were being 
koted on the farm, and thus the fertility of the 
eoil waa being conserved and increased.

Every competitor had a pure bred bull of one

readers, the

farms that

nr 11,11 instances at least, particularly in the case 
"I Mr Oswald, wl bad done wonders with his 
•ink, which is naturally atony, they ha'e had 
gn-it iliificultiea to overcome. They have 
«me them and have transformed their larma to 
•uclr an extent that the people of the great and 
neb province of Ontario may well feel proud to

have proved to be practicable and 
profitable should — other things being 
prove practicable and profitable on thousands of 
other dairy farms in the two provinces, 
want the readers of Farm and Dairy to hear 
about them. These contesta enable ua to describe 
their main features for you. For this 
had an editor of Farm and Dairy accompany the

found on almost every farm
W.
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I The feeding vi 

.0 mmh in adv 
that 1 do not co 
two extra toddin 
when 1 he superio 

I alfalfa hay is coi 
In at all fart 

average four to fj 
It ii worth as mi 
to dsir.v cattle aa 
and from practic 
that they are rij 
routs US $26 a tin 
falfa hay at an e 
barn. We can si 
cautions in curinj 
such a Lig saving

or other of the dairy breeds at the head of his 
henl. These bulls were from d -ma having large 
records. Th'-se successful farmers have 
for scrub or inferior hulls.

Provincial Competition open only to Ontario 
farms, had splendid cattle, good crops that were 
particularly suitable to the production of milk, 
nood buildings, a splendid home, and there was 
lots of evidence of good business management at 
“Riverside Farm.” Bu\ Mr. Richardson’s farm 
lacked in the perfection of small detail that in 
close competition puts a farm on top.

Mr. W. A. Paterson, whose farm secured first 
place in District Number four last year 
very eloae second to Mr. Richardson in I

Experienced Alfalfa Grower Teilu
J. L. 0., Waterloo Co., Ont.

I have been growing alfalfa tor almost , 
of years now. 'ibe first year that I had 
perience with crop I did not cut it unti it

PURE HR ED STOCK MOST PROFITABLE 
Rvery competitor had at least a few pure bred 

females and was getting into pure bred stock as 
fast as possible Those farms on which were 
found pure bred stock only, gave evidence of 
the greatest prosperity, thus proving the money- 
making propensities of pure bred dairy cattle.

Every farmer was __
raising his own stock.
The competitors, one 
and all, expressed the 
opinion that it 
possible to huv milk H
cows year after year, to B
the neglect of breeding, I
and maintain a profit- I 
able dairy herd.

Every herd visited B
was kept tal, on by milk HI
records of some kind or 
other, either daily, I
weekly or three times a 
month. These successful -r*.
dairymen recognised gj
that it was the qua ty 
of the individual cow 
that determined the 
fitablenesa of their • 
herd.

The cows were milked 
year. The 
id not be- p

well out in blossom. The next year I < lt jt , 
little earlier, and of late years I have com. to tin 
conclusion that a person cannot make ani-h of 1 
mistake in cutting alfalfa too early. Mv gm 
cutting of alfalfa this year was made beforf 
there was a single blotv«m in evidence, and I hat. 
a much more valuable and more palatnlih. hi, 
than I would have had I waited unti! the 
star'ed to blossom My rule is to look for the 
second growth starting around the has, 
plants, and aa soon as those little shoots 
an inch to an inch long I start the 
out further delay. Anything that I might 
about my methods of harvesting alfalfa will b*0f 
little use this season, as the first cutting j, ,i. 
ready in the barns, or at least should h, B„, 
my suggestions may be of value to young alfalfa 
growers for the second cutting this year .,„d for 
next year.

Ontario,

mow- r with. Long
Wm. Ja 

I “I would not I 
I field of yours," aa 
I me one evening 1 
I over a large field 
I mangels and corn 
■ lame the answer, 
PI weed a root field 
I wmething done.
I (ork half a day to 
I the other. No loi 
I To like to see 
I natural. But it si 
I mth efficiency in it 
I I have found by I 
I the work done on 
I that are long and 1 
I one-half less time 
I sue but nearer the 
I all other operation 

and cultivating. I 
to calculate that w 
good horse and 
rows, a man should 
ute eight acres a 

I with a single-horse - 
Itator (which we -

l
l keep two objects in mind in the curing ot 

alfalfa. First, to preserve ns many leaves as p* 
sible; and, secondly, to have all of the sap n. 
moved from the plants by the natural method- 
evaporation through the leaves. According to
Coburn, whose book on alfalfa ia my guide, 70 to 
80 per cent of the protein of the alfalfa plant i, 
found in the leaves. The value, therefore, of 
their preservation is evident. 1 find that when 
the alfalfa is so worked that the leaves nerer 
scorch, and evaporation continues after cutting 
that the hay may be put in the burn looking quit, 
green, and yet keep well all winter without mold

Taking it Easy—Their Work Completed

Prof Barton. Macdonald College, Que , may be seen to the left. Mr E TerrilL 
Wooler, Ont. is occupying the hammock. Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

10 months a 
competitors d 
lieve in maintaining an 
expensive plant for 12 months when the 
were producing but half that time. Of course 
suitable provision was made for the production of

being only nine pointa behind him with a possible 
maximum score of 1,060. 
neat, well kept farm, with excellent crops and 
stock. Had he had a more up-to-date house it 
would have been difficult to decide whether he or 
Mr Richardson were entitled to second place. 
R E. Gunn and S. A. Northcott were very close 
competitors for third place in Ontario, there be-

Mr. Paterson had a
WORK TIIE TEDDER OVERTIMEwinter milk.

We usually start the mower just as soon aa tk 
dew is off in the morning and clip down about 
three acres at a time. A couple of houri later 
the tedder is run over the swaths, 
scorching hot day such as some we have alreadi 
had this summer, I start the tedder one hour 
after cutting. If necessary, 
just about noon, but if the s 
hot the second tedding can wait till after dinner 
At three or four o'clock in the afternoon I nu 
the alfalfa into windrows with a side deliver*

Well lighted, well ventilated and clean .table, 
were the rule. In almost all 
fore the

cases water was be- 
cows all the time, and everything was 

done to further the health and comfort of the 
dairy herd.

If it ia a

ing only a few pointa of difference in thei 
These scores will be published in full in a later 
issue of Farm and Dairy.

now use), while in 
of the same sise

WHERE LABOR WAS SCARCE 
Lika all of tho rest of the™ pri.e-winning 

fnrmers had their troubles in securing efficient 
laborers. It was noticed, however, that those 
dairymen who provided work the yei 
and furnished their married men with a 
which to live had the least trouble in

I ted a second tin,.
uu is not pa rt iculari*

PINE FARMS NOT ENTERED
A regretable feature of the contest was that 

the farm of Mr. R. A. Penhale, St. Thomas. Ont., 
which secured first place aa the beat dairy farm 
in Ontario in the farms competition of two 
ago, was not entered this year, 
recently met with a serious accident that almost 
cost him his eyesight, and necessitated his going 
to the hospital for some time. Hence he 
in a position to enter his farm, 
fine farm has already been illustrated and de
scribed in Farm and Dairy

maximum.

ittages in 
securing

l!C MACHINERY ADAPT
I Long fields alsoIf the day has been particularly favor- 

able I would put the alfalfa up in neat coils that 
night. Next morning I turn the coils oat 11 
good siaed flakes and haul to the barn by noon 

When the weather is only moderately favorabl, 
for curing I leave the alfalfa in windrows all

ier machinery. NoMr PenhaleAnd perhaps more important than all the 
others in accounting for the 
petitors in

•ants to be both 
util a big implemen 
• «mall field.

I have found it « 
parstively easy to 
range a rotation as 
•hole farm ia divi 
'"to four fields of 
preximately the si 
•i«e Where one has 
•otiosd that the roti 
ntremely irregular ;

success of the
our competition was the spirit of sym

pathy and cooperation that was observed between 
*11 the members of the family on each of the 
prize-winning farms, 
greatest driving power that a man can have, and 
without it he is not apt to attain any great auc- 

particularly in farming, where there is such

Mr. Penhale'* night and ted the windrows early next morning 
This one tedding is usually sufficient, hut a-mrl 
times a second tedding is necessary about noon to I 
put the alfalfa in the right shape for storing I

A pleasant home ia the Hie entry would 
have made the competition even more interest 
ing than it was. Mr. Isaac Ho'lnnd. of Brown* 
ville, whose farm was announced as in the com 
petition, withdrew at the last moment.

In justice to Mr. W. A. Oswald, whose farm 
secured ninth place, the judges of the competition 
wish U draw attention to the fact that 
Oswald had greater natural difficulties 
come than any other competitor, 
natural opportunities, Mr.

a close relationship between the work of the home 
and the work of the farm.

LEAVES ARE NOT KNOCKED OFF

A frequent objection that is nuwle Ly (armto 
to whom I describe my methods of harv-ding ai- 

frequent tedding mil knot 
off a large proportion of the leavm Therr » 
bound to be a small loss in any ease, but I fiiij 
that the tedder method is no more d« 
of leaves than any 
has not been allow 
the scorched leaves that tho tedder play* ha* 
with.

Others have objected that such frc<i 
ding means too much labor in the bue,\ at 
the year. We only ted two or three times it tin 
most when we have to cover the entire livid. Th 
rest of the tedding ia up and down windrun 
containi 
is mucl
active walking pair of horsoa will soon cover thm 
or four acres of alfalfa land.

falfa is that suchTHE WINNING FARMS
A splendid herd of Ayrshire cattle that has pro- 

Lubly no superior in the world, a large number of 
cattle when the size of the farm is

Mr.
I Short rows are apt 
Pwding One of ou: 
hk fleld in which ou 
N jenr. Therefore 
r°*s in half a day wo 

n. lB,n weeding six in r 
B'^ld not look so big 

l'wlly £' 1 the work di 
I* little lut disappointe 
Ier h> K' t the same 1 
lloola big, and ia apt 
Pit next day P Big 

l«n<7 go together.

considered,
excellent buildings conveniently and beautifully 
*itnoted, crops such ss would do any farmer’s 
heart good to see, an excellent system of manage
ment. and evidence everywhere of attention to 
those small details that make a farm score well 

the points that influenced the judges in giv
ing the farm of Mr. R R. Ness the first position. 
Mr Ness had neither orchard 
high was his scoring in all other departments he 
well merited first place.

Mr. J. W. Richardson, who headed Ontario in 
the Interprovincial, and wins the award in the

With 
Oswald would

taken a much higher placing than he did The 
fact that Mr. Oswald’s farm secured a gold medal 
in the Farms Competition conducted by the 
Quebec Government shows the high quality of the 
farms entered in the competition conducted by 
Farm and Dairy.

In Farm and Dairy of August 1st the judges 
of the competition, Messrs. Terrill and Barton, 
will tell of what they saw on their trip and their 
impressions aa to the farm practice of tho 
petitors. Watch for this.

*hiivp other method where the »ui
ed to scorch the leaves, lt u

swine, but so

ing two to four swaths. And horse labn 
h cheaper than man labor, anu a good,
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781Tk f«>ed*Bg value of well cured alfalfa hay is 
— -, m i> h in advance of that indifferently cured 
m that 1 do not consider the expenditure of 

tvo extra toddings im being either here 
rhen 1 lie superior feeding val 
alfalfa hay ia considered 

In ->t all favorable
arenm four to five tone of cured hay to the 

to th, ■ It ii worth aa much 
1 of > ■ to da 1 iy cattle as is I 

fir*t ■ and from practical feeding experience I believe 
•foi» ■ that they are right Bran at the present time 
hav, ■ «et» us $26 a ton on the car. We can grow al-

h»> ■ fall» *"iy et an expense of about $6 a ton in the
ham We can surely afford to take a few pre- 

r th* ■ cautions in curing it properly when it
f th. I iurh a big saving in the feed bill.

An Enthusiastic Silo Advocate
0*o. Trim, Elgin Co., Ont.

We have used a silo for years, and 
than satisfied. From the standpoint of 
palatability and efficiency in the rationa 
•anous kinds of farm stock, it cannot be beaten. 
"u feed both fat cattle and 
farm. We feed 
We feed them

heifer is apt to be troublesome and will hold up 
her milk, and then when the uddera are loaded 
to full capacity, there will be trouble in the milk 

COV,at ba# bevn Previously milking 
knows that milking will ease the pressure in her 
udder, and hence submits to the calf drinking 

Of course all should not be left to the calf. The 
herdsman should examine 
udder frequently and take 
leave all right.
Œifkr*h"P‘" ‘h« “ practiced i, „f
“o r 2k , h T “<I 2i,i”S ""«‘io-ll? all

Z, L , '""i " * ■“« *"« I would b.
y slow to adopt, as it may scour the cow half

l^r ji" 7Cepti°nal caMa "here the 
has been fed only dry feed do 
by this treatmentP

or there 
ue of the well cured

we are more
my,
for

alfalfa will... aaona
it milch cows on our 

on an average about 16 cattle 
corn ensilage eight months of the 

fear Our silo 1» of cement, 12 by 36 feet. With 
lareful feeding a silo of this capacity bolds euffi- 
tient feed for our needs.

pound for pound for feeding 
bran, so our chemists tell us. every quarter of the 

out milk enough to

In our experience in feeding end fitting cattle 
1er the butcher trade, alee exporting, we feed the 
allowing r.tione: One buxhel of ensilage with 

four quarts of good chop twice a day, with hay at 
noon. Milch cow. to he kept in good condition 
we iced according to their needs and production.

Silas of different makes 
out this section, but the solid 
the best satisfaction. Cement block ailoe" aril 
also giving ve.y good satisfaction. We would 
advise all farmers to invest in a silo, cement or 
atone preferred. We have found it the beat in
vestment a farmer can make.

represents
‘I

you do her good1 hill
with- Long Rows or Short
t n? 
b» of Why 1 Feed the Aftermath

•/. Blair, We.imort.land Co.,
A™ you goi„g p|„„ th„t d ,

new meadows He even went on to tell L L » 
îing il W0Uld bl for my land^o

matt r0WHeUe,D !er,8e,8r°Wth °f green ^‘able 
wo.,/' He,expat,ated °» the advantages that
the i,CT T th° “dded of humus in
the Ml -how „ would hold moisture, nlford feed 
for nutrifying boctnrin, and an fürtL.

isuhi season w ben pastures w«r« H !! WCrti 0Ut of U'een fvL our dairy 
herd dropped 60 per cent in their milk yield 
A cnnpi. , tl6, „„„ turZ /a 2
.tt.ru., h th, milh fin. h.d increored f,„„ 
can. to 18 cun,, which meant an „f M p„

1» », cxp.ri.iH. there 
ZTÜ! ““ do,er increasing th.

And nothing is taken

Wm. James, Huron Co., Ont. 
“I would not like to weed the 

field of yours,” said

sre numerous through- 
cement ailo givesroots in that 

of my neighbors’ boys to 
me one evening last spring. We were looking 
over a large field that I h.d just gotten into 
insnHa and corn I asked him why “Well,” 

the answer, “the rows are too long. When 
1 weed a root field I like to see that 1 am getting 
lomething done. On your rows a fellow would 
fork half a day to get from one end of the field to 
the other. No long rows for me I’’

To like to see the results of your labors is 
"‘tarai- Hut it should not be made to interfere 

nt ‘■.ith efficiency in work. We believe in long 
d H I h*ve found by keeping careful tab on all of 

farm that on those fields 
t ■ that sre long and narrow plowing can be done in 
llD£ ■ n"*-ha|f less time than on other fields of equal 
l'< : ■ in* but nearer the square. The same applies to 
ra--i ■ ,i: other operations, such as harrowing, seeding 

Hind cultivating. I used 
■ to calculate that with a 

it, good horse and long 
.• ■ ro,a- » uian should culti

ver ■ rit« eight acres a day 
u .■"th a single-horse culti- 
inlt■,,tor (which we don’t 
wu-H"0» "se), while in fields 
un» ■ "l the same aise but

is a!- A’. Ii.
Bm

Haifa
1 for

P> Th« Dairy Cow at Freshening
Wm. Stewart, Northumberland Co., Ont.

Most of the dairyman’s troubles with hi? cows 
happen .bout the time that the cow is freshen
ing- We have found that trouble at this time 
can be controlled by good management. We like 
to have a cow in a box stall a few day. before 
calving. With the exception of heifers with their 
first calves, we allow the 
with the

od-
l to
rotoi ■ft

her* the work done on

young one to remain 
for three days at least. We do not 

milk the cow except to draw off that which the 
calf cannot take. t

o u ui the land.
cow, are pastured right there, and 
goe. right back to the land, and in 
available form than it

The
all manure

. r-» • 1 • • • . would Le if the growth
were plowed duwu. 1 real,/.,- that plowing 
clover ia of great advantage 
where intmmro dairy forming i. 
but where there ta. pnreibilit, incremung 
tho milk fin, Od p„, „„t I do no, „« ho» 1 „„ 
efiord either to plow down Ike «wood growth or 
allow it to rot down. Ul courre 1 would not turn 
th. cuttle on clover reeded this prerent scaren 
My remark, apply only to the recond crop of 
clover the second y oar from seeding.

I Mlfive or six 
to be the

art

light soil ormsiimum.
ne M.ICHINXKT ADAPIABLX

Long fields also
1 il

to use big-■ '
Ni" machinery. No one 
■ »nU to be bothered 

, l'ith a big implement in 
> imall field.

1

, ■ I have found it 
■ furstively easy to

W. make » practice of leking the ham™, off 
the borre, ,n hot weather when thn, th.
treble for the noon feed. It mean, e little more 
work, but it in Tory oomforting nnd cooling to 
tho tired, .wealing hove -C. E. Sonthwiek, On- 
tano Co., Ont.

■ unge a rotation as our
■ •Me farm is divided A Great Crop on a Competing Farm
■'*» four field, of ,p- Dalrym!^ hi »*« Competition «
iprtiio,xteiy ,h. o H,o^,;.i^r°oou,5r'i,u“g„"r:‘.r °' '*■
■"“; Where one has a doaen fields or so, I have 

' ■lotioed that the rotation followed ia 
"■extremely irregular ; and that

conducted by Farm and 
I^wheat on the farm of

Here it is that many make a serious mistake. 
Th,V w,“ 4lt down and take the last drop of 
mini. This ia against nature. Under natural 
conditions the calf takes very little milk at a 
time, but takes it

apt to be 
means poor farm-

Short row. are apt to be deceiving even in the 
One of our row. would make six in 

in which our neighbor had hie turnips 
■ Ut ,enr Therefore a man weeding one of our 

«>*• m half a day would do much work as the 
wn weeding six in my neighbor’s field. But it 
•«old not look so big. But which is better,—to 

h ■wHy g, i the work done efficiently and then feel 
■•little bit disappointed with what you have done, 

•■” 10 *rt the same amount of work done that 
-W°î‘ biR’ ■nd ie ‘Pt to lead us to take a slower 
fiV't *e,t d*7p Big fields, long rows and effi- 

go together.

I
Aa soon aa the weather ia warm and the grass 

good we allow our calvee the free run of e piWr 
*”re' •bere they are fed milk until five months 
old. These calves are intended to make dairy
MWJ*.,WlWVb0Ut 80 “ontL old—H- Johnson, 
Middlesex Co., Out.

When thinning roots care should be taken to 
not only destroy all weeds but to see that double 
plants are not left in the hill. If the work ia 
properly performed there will Le little work to 
do with the hoe the second time. Ho not fail to 
keep the scuffler going up to quite late in the 
eeaaon, even if there are no weeds. Cultivation 
make a fine mulch and retains the moisture in 
the noil.—Henry Glendinning, Ontario Co., Ont.

.. ... men7 t'mee a day. Removing
tbe milk also imposée on the cow the work of 
replacing it. The cow ia apt to take 
milk fever reeulte. We have never had

k field
a chill and

... , ■ case of
milk fever since we adopted our present methods 
of feeding and caring for dairy cows. We have 
conversed with other Lreederi, veterans in their 
profession, and very many of them agree with 
us, first, that the calf should be left with the 
cow, and, secondly, that the cow should not be 
milked out dry.

We make an exception in the case of heifera. 
We never let a calf Buck a young heifer. The

'

il
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“Baker"
Wind Engines

thousands of his neighbours for a 
few hundred customers. If Mr. Louch 
would educate his fellow farmers to 

nt 1 nurd fiom page 2) adopt business methods in farming
say that it is only two weeks ago they would all realize the same diifer- 
since I was visited by one of my ence in price and demand for Ontario 
former agent friends of Berlin. Ont., fruit tnut they have experienced 
who informed me that he bourht ^for their butter. 1 helped con- 
apples last fall and, if my memo.y siderably in their educatior 
serves me right, he said he paid $2 latter. I am very willing 
a barrel for No. 1 Spy, which, with them all in my power with < 
the barrel and expense of packing, good a demand for the for 
would have a net cost of probably there are two things tha 
$2.75 to $2.90 a barrel. The same truit growers have to lea 
apples could not have been bought earliest possible date lor tbeir own 
for less than £>7.50 to $9.50 a bar- advantage: lust, pack your apples 
rel here, and in shockingly badlv in boxes of not more than 76 pounds 
bruised condition at that. Owing to weight, each apple wrapped in paper 
your climatic conditions last year, corners caught and twisted, each box 
the apples from Ontario bruised and bearing the name of kind of 
decayed worse than usual, therefore true to name, and lastly the 
when the first lots arrived the mer- of apples in each box. 
chants lost so heavily they refused 
further shipments.

Further Idee a on Marketing 
Fruit ESv 1 were in the comr 

1 would probably t

I hat I.11 a# êêêééêt

ItARM Iwould probably do • very 
same thing. But how in th ieUce 
does the producer get any 
of this kind of selling?

BY OETTINO TOGET1IKI:
1 say the producer should 

and make his own market, li

(Cor 
at i e t

Are built for hard, steady work, 
and keep at it year in and year out Seeding I

I -nuld like 1 
*.<l after

•ml I would li

C and make his own market, li gvts 
together with his broth. 1 (run 
raisers he can get his price. ||C cac 
market his fruit in these out ■ 1 Wav 
places ju>t .is well as d 
sion man can and he can v 1 >h.

mi 1‘orln*. and 
»i not catch 
thought by now 
Ini' ' iiough to 
1 * 11 Id be abb 
fill Will the

i'i kind of 1 
1I1 ante purpor 
Md Oxford Co

;ei

About the fruit question her 
Preston. When I came here I 1 year 
1 trnd every store in toi ; 
couldn’t buy a barrel or box 1 .pp],
at any price. 1 did manag to get 
20c worth one day. Others b have 
told me the same thing, li there 
were any Spies for sale at $2 
weren’t very good detectives, lor a, 
couldn't find any.

Until the farmers get busy and get 
in intimate touch with the consum-

I number
To

frin the field 
•ml whieh it ii 
rye better rei 
pit"l from sow 
rye The land 
• n ' lern 
is 1I1 v, r

UONK8TV IB LACKING
Second, and most important—the 

apples must be true to quality. 1 
am ashamed (being from Ontario 
inyselt) to say that the most dis
honest grading and naming of apples 
known in the west is by Ontario far
mers. This statement will be vouch
ed for by corresponding with almost 
any dealer in apples in this western 
country.

1 have purposely said Ontario far
mers. 1 know from experience that 
the majority of those who are pur
chasing apples for shipping are far
mers, while nine out of 10 of those 
who sort and barrel the apples arc 
farmers. This makes it, practically 
speaking, Ontario farmers who are 
kicking at the small price they re
ceive for their apples, and it is the 
same Ontario farmer 
priving themselves of 
markets in the world for apples, and 
fruits in general, by refusing to be 
educated to their own interest, 
pack the fruit pioperl 
nonest in mating th

As regards Mr. Louch being ad
vised to call upon the persons men
tioned at Preston, would say that I 
could safel' advise Mr. Louch that 
if he had his apples in this city he 
could quote $2 a barrel above Pres
ton price, with freight charges add
ed, and if they were No. 1 apples 
he could sell them all in a day and 
have his money in his pocket; but. 
believe me, he would not be wise to 
have them bruised and bumped about 
in barrels, for others like myself 
have paid for our experience and are 

enough to learn by one txperi- 
—N. B. Ireland, Saskatoon,

rtircrsr, ..‘îïX et-s
1 since their firsl appearance on the market, jo 

» iar« ago, that should he considered. They are 
famous foe (heir durabilili. «implicit)' of construction 
and eae> running. "HAKKK 'Wind Kngines are 
so designed th.it tnc gear* eannot wear out of mesh. 
The wheel in huilt on a huh revolved on a long 
stationery steel spindle, requiring no babitling. It 

a large numhci of small sails whieh develop the 
lull power id 1 he wind and enable them to pump in 
ihe lightest hreeaes. Has ball-bearing lum-lable 
and aelf rrgulaling device, and all llie working parte 
are covered with a vast shield, prole, ling same from
&sxîivX'.u- œ-r m.ï::;z
lead l.el Ihe II A. Co. agent give >ou complete 
information, or write direct lor booklet.

We make a full line of Steel Towers, llalvaniaed 
Steel lanks. I’umpe. Pneumatic Water Systems. 
Spray Pumps and lias and Gasoline Kngines.

WI1Y CUT OUT TH* MIDDLEMAN 
From the above comparison of 

f.tcts you can readily see whether Mr. 
Louch would be into pocket to cut 
out the “Farmer’s Bugaboo,’’ “The 
terrible fellow" that eats up all their 
hard-earned money, namely, “ The 
Middleman’’—the man who has some 
business ability, and uses it, too, by 
learning where there is an over-pro
duction for local consumption, buys 
it for shipment to a point where the 
people are willing to pay him a profit 
on his investment and is thereby ac
tually a benefactor of both parties— 

he is advised by you, to endea- 
sell it locally, competing with

and
ers they will never get the prit ns they 
are fighting for. The commission 
man does not get in touch with the 

sumer. He contracts for 10 m ■ 
apples and he has to sell them H» * 
gets the best price possible for them H.

makes his profit and turns 
things. When the farmer gets 
and talks with the consumer 
finds out his wants, then we will get 
the things we most seek after We 
will get better produce and prices •«

rolled a 1
•h;,i

The Heller-Aller Company
WINDSOR, ONTARIO__________ vour to

Painting Pointers
Any man can do an average job of 

painting, end can thereby not on> 
improve the appearance of his plar^. 
but can add greatly to the durability
of the buildings. H Ontario

Of course paint does improve the The flrst prlre
appearance of property, but it is far ■ own,'<1 b,r Btohi-n.
more useful as a protector rather H °nt. •'
thsn an ornament. The expenditure ■ «L oïîweîîde 
of a small amount of money and tune ■ 
in painting a valuable piece of farm H The greatest car 
machinery or a building will add H Hire the thoroiq
greatly to the length of its life. ■ the land to pr«

Do not use sny paint containing H «ecape of moist
compounds of lead about stables or ■ auffii ient moistui
outbuildings where the fumes from de- H lion of the seed 
caving organic matter occur, sm<* * the sod turned 1 
these gases are likely to darken the ■ baby be fourni 1 
lead paints. di»r harrow seve

Do not use with lead compound! ■ held ie fit us a 
any pigment that may liberate com- H any crop. If m 
pounds of sulphur. For example. H aeon rod, then rye 
ultamarine blue white contains ml- ■ to give moderate 
phur in a form in which it may beiet H of forage. It ahn 
free, ia a beautiful and very per- ■ after the middle 
raanent blue and ma r be mod with H powil.le if much f 
sino white, but ahoi.ld not be uaed ■ for in the autum 
with white lead or any other lead H T, ... ,
pigmente. Prussian blue, on the con- H ■ .V" ; of
trary, does not contain sulphur, and* T' e J t0 !•V be used will, lead pitsm..,.!». ■ r.“ ««* «*•

Remember that turpentine and her, ■ n<>c'*8M
sine are very inflammable and espe * ' e !'oial precautions should be taken not I T, 18 *ee< ,n.K 1 
to bring paint containing those sub- ■ .f® .*•*,
stances near any light or opon fire ■ ; *•. V *e” .ln 1Many pigmente are poison..us, and* i'|n" ,he »
the workman should bV particular!? ■ ,™v 
careful to remove all paint stains from H 1 . * f1*1 Pro
the skin, and not under any cireum- ■ .j Iat_the qui
a tances allow any of it to get tnto hu ■ ll"h 8..'® ‘he .
mouth. A man should not eat in the I -mi'1of V1 
■ame clothes in which he has bee» ■ 8r® turned
painting, and before eating shouMMa ■ nAîT* f°r 
not only change hie clothe but 
all paint stains from hie akin 

It is not advisable to use t ■ pentine 
or benzine in removing paint status ■ _
from the hands, but by oil-ng the-* 1 hr farmer who | 
roughly with linseed oil, or n fart. ■ his
with any fatty oil, and then ti rough-■ "nds1 himsel
ly washing with soap, the ; nt mi; H p ‘"'J sea>
be removed, provided it has not bee» H . , " ms ,7,.cu 
.,l„ed to d^ to, thoroupl

* 'I*1, m lure condit 
surely rressitati

NEffsElI.1 KOOFINGS

s who arc dc-

nd 
.'s t

7
■

F

mv .tSL
’

fJWÊ3Ê Sask.
a

OUR EXPERT’S REPLY.
What Mr. Ireland says is true in 

many cases, but I don't think that 
hr is looking at my advice to Mr. 
Louch in the spirit in which it was 
meant. If he will refer to my last 
article he will sec just what 1 meant 
in my advice to Mr. Louch. Why 
can't Mr. Louch do as this man at 
Grimsby is doing to market his fruit? 
The two young men here 111 Preston 
are not tne only ones this man has 
marketing his produce. He has men 
in many towns all over the country, 
and he is making big money selling 
his fruit in this house to house can-

g Not a Leak in 13 Years
From a section where the climate is hard on roofing comes 

this letter :
"John Tupper built a lumber abed 13 years ago and roofed It with i

!
=

i
* NEponseT

PAR DID ROOFING
——- through the roofing. No attrntmn baa been given to the repair ol this rooting lor 13 —

1 =
—1 less to buv ard leas to lay—in addition wives fire protection. ~
---- The L. a Government baa used over a million square feet n( NEponseT Paroid —
----- Rooting on the Panama L.nal aloie. Farmers ate buying It lor tbeir biggest and —

= =
— ware end lumber merrha

I would like to ask Mr. Ireland 
who gets the big <tnd of the profit on 
that fruit which is shipped out west? 
Is it the producer or is it the 
mission man? I say it is the com
mission man, he who has the busi
ness ability to see where there is an 
overproduction and buys up the pro
duce and ships it to a place where 
the produce is helping all concerned. 
Primarily that man is padding his 
own bank account. He goes out to 
the producers and buys up all their 
fruit at a certain price and then he 
goes out to a place where people want 
fruit so badly that the;- will almost 
fight for

=

Late Com

=
Send for Blue Print Bam Plans—FREE

a that appeal to every Canadian firmer. 
ting! are made in Canada.
Heintzmen Building, Hamilton, Ontario

F.stablithed /79S

They ire the kind ol

F. W. BIRD A SON,455
= ■ 1.After the last Poultry Number el* u pr 

Farm and Dairy arrived <uir heni^l r. 
lost started to lsy like “Sam li II,"-W.* nmf;, 
big 0. M., Hilton Co., Ont.

i uitivVaneeever, E. 0.

profit. Cf0p js n, 
the n -i va tor is usit, and he will get
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11 SHIES
■«din, R,. s.d Land .danother day

51 s SSgl'im aSjÆ&SÆ» ordering an
■ ...„ lo plow won an the ha, in „ff. *“rb "r break the roots of the corn.

ami l would like to m-ed a down again Plant at a late season of the year
m. i*prlng, and my experience 1, the need i'nd th<‘ entire aim of late c ultivation
,'h rÆ " «* 1 should be to conserve soil-moisture11

— : 1 ...s 1 ■ «« and check the late weed ™»,h '1 1 • uld b. .11,” to °'to “Î ~i25, 7"tn! may hut lo, th,.
■ 1.. wm ,t„ it?.,!! ;;; jet '? »» "«mbe, «*, n,oi,t.

ssI K-iAVMrs: Juras
K ■ 6 UT - ‘ pcne,'"in” whio” rasera* ”ew rstra ,T
it re H , 1 1 ®nsnre a fair amount of forage facc cultivations may mean the mak-
»c ■ ’r" the field it is desired to plow, ng 0* tbe corn crop this
we ■ i,n'1 "L"lch it is suggested be sown to
«, I iwith,™ Cood Time ,0 Ki"Weed*

im ■ rJ‘ Tbe land should be plowed to 
hey ■ » h -lernte depth, and. if the weather
ion ■ «'by. rolled and disc harrowed with-
the ■ in three hours after • being «lowed

:

1

Ideal Green 
Feed Silo

the

I
Don t put off ordering your 

silo thinking that there is still 
plenty of time.
r X jCre !?as keen such a demand 
for Ideal Green Feed Silos
this year that some farmers who 
wait too long may get left. ^

That late com, even if planted in July, will mak" 
hne silage. Get your order placed now and your 
new silo up ,n time to take care of your com.

ï ou know you ought to have a silo, so what’s the 
use of putting off ordering à a single day longer. 

I housands of successful owners are thankful 
,d“'Grec"

.wSJresarusjr* s&S; —t
De Laval Dairy Supply Co

»»D mum .im „ U11M
W,lll.„ Street, MONTREAL ,4 Pn„=... .......... WINNIPEG

b> nature. As soon as the early
Ht

e
■

im

51 srr&rvjrjffi"“>-*= 
...i. - «ï..™.,«,xzïïidt:, «• »........ .... «* i

21 le.h.‘Tb„r;hi,.:r:;r5,r„e:i zjy -"'v ^ ^ «. ™«ed.
■.........U ;z, : ;;; s ,wbi<*
|E^-ss.S5S5wT^g

I 6i~ SrîFH-sElSl

■ I    «pzJn'zitfsi stis
— T,h method of rreceding proposed !|’istlps or quark-grass are present,

. ■ is not likely to prove very eatisfec- ‘Jl*1/ ,gr°c lJî Wl11 b? seriously inter-
■ tory lo get good results it is almost [Tf, Following the plowing of the

... ■ absolutely necessary to have a hoed S U. , °r hay land, it becomes es-
■ crop .ome between the old meadow ,0 doub,Ç disk the land once

Z. m *llthe eeedin8 down to the new. WEek‘ dpJ*'ndinK on theI H The rye might flavor the milk Mu ma, by weeds, so as to pre-

5 ■ hungry „nl allowed to eat .U the! UP Untl1 about ,hc ,st of September.

:■ Jr..o » « wl'sz'ssz. «„
I EEr.?a>£H-

alsttir - • - - — BkS&SmSS
at any other season of the year. The 
effort should be made to find time if 
possible. The frequent disking and 
cultivation Ho September 1st. will 
keep the quack-grass or thistles in 
subjection. By September 10th to 
16th the field may be sown to rye 
The rye grows quickly and strong, 
and will take possession of the land, 
crowding back and choking the 
during the fall season The rye starts 
early in the spring also, before most 
weeds, and keeps them in check dur
ing the early part of the next year.

, Ltd.

4 c,1.,
from any defect» ^ . R»^. 
whaieoever in male- 
ir a .?,r "orkmanahip. - 'TPSfr^ 
I will replace Free Ii>ns5> 4Ljkany part, or the en
tre gaie, giving out 

for *uch IH
H. Ralph Steal», MiU|«

cL^.Gy“„,“"lovu:s i; ^ 
S3h H’'--"’"" -'“-"M ifcAi

Clay Steel Gates Have Many Advantages
)&'r» BTJ

EEPsi s’xsm&'z

ûlUpYour Bern With Tla^U 
Pi li»l I Stanchions.a

rpHB farmer of today know.
£ chains, halters and wooden atal_

,.hJ5,7u”M5S'd!^7^Ss:M l-ate G>rn Cultivation
i> ■ 1 irr^er has been arcustom-
ct, H « «° “laying his corn by” on such 
[b-^| * da|< linds himself in a peculiar cir- 
ii ■ cu,msl " e this season. From present 

k :l'1 1118 *atp .cultivation must be 
kl ru *' lfltp tb's scason’s corn crop.
■ 1 hr k wth the plants have made, and
■ the m -ture condition ot the soil will 

sertly rcessitate later attention than 
U' Prv ious seasons.

H is a cultivated
■ profil; r crop is not ob 

'he n 11 valor ie used u

X O.K. Canadian U-Bar 
Steel Stanchionstj/

/
sras%3rysaî: *

- 'll
ih. kit end Oct totiri^tory .Unchioo on tbittorkrt.

5 sizes—write for new catalogue, p
■ca.iw. . e*.e* U

7 HI

V.
crop, and a 
tained unless 
ntil the corn Renew your Subscription now.
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Cow-Ease^ ir^iomcuLTuir* f $
jSUsv.»**»*»#»»***,hldba'"vVS crop’last “ITJS S.*»*****»***»»*»*...........J

Our Cover Crops ,s loo]‘i?R with confidenre to a heavy Skim-Milk for Poultly

i JS'S'ZJrrn%^JtBKr;^T:z^7. J;èf,‘EHH3tiV;ni* sar ss ™ sr»„“s s îœs sf—' ‘°v,i,"'w!r **previou. in the „r,h.rd» of fruit that make the crop still uncertain." *«"'."6™. ™ -heir
growers in Ontario Our fruit grow- I'ears are in good condition, but T- ™ n, eg*^ 
ere are beginning to find out that the in many sections of Eastern Canada mg *K|m-m|lK, and
s id orchard is not in it with the cut- PPar blight has made the pear in- Prn,‘ura,,le- ln
tivated one as a money maker. The dnstry practically a thing of the

that we are now discussing is Pas*• Plums arc slightly above the
i shall sow and average. In peaches the Niagara dis

trict has a good setting of most var- 
seeded ' 'et'es- South-western Ontario will 

he rate have a ver> sho 
tho acre.

well-
1 POULTRY YARD iPrevtnt» Tick*.

KEEPS 
FLIES OFF

^ Cattle and Horae»
rV."i-Sast5fiiÿbjssr-rtï

A dun liermlrM liquid preparation, ap-ans mtu Essfjii
TSW*11 ■
TRIAL OFFER

butter milk when 
u low days there 

in fact the 
r cent This 
of tin dairy

ng eeas hi the 
ually confim-iMn

was a marked increase ; 
increase was about .'In pe 

>wa how a by-product o 
may be used to good adv 

During the breedi 
brooding hens 
small 
ample

<|ueation 

ihen » e
Our standby is red 

about the middle of July i 
of eight pounds of seed t<
Red clover grows rapidly, onrichee the 
soil in nitrogen and when plowed 
flown forms an immense amount of 
humus that is one of the very essen
tial things in a cultivated orchard. 
We have heard of cases where red 
'■lover made the soil too rich in nitro- 
geu and a large wood growth, poor 
fruit and poor ripening of the wood 
resulted. The fear of anything like 
this happening in my orchard would 
not deter my growing red clover, as a 
couple of crops of grain taken from 
the orchard would so in right matteis. 
Most of our orchards are suffering 

I from under-fertilisation rather than 
! over-fertilisation. Another crop that 
* we have used with g od success is the ' 
vetch, but owing to difficulty in plow-1 
ing we do not like it as well as clover. J 

I sow the clover crop in my orch-1 
aid. which is a clay loam, the middle , 

that dat

II your dealrr cannot supply
l?*i“?ndULe win®ln.er

EggKttK
er crop we 
shall sow it.

runs, which 
ground to find insects 

mal food. Reef scrap is frequently 
used to supply this deficiency, but liv 
thorough testing, it has Leon found 
that the fertility of the eggs i# jn. 
j tired by feeding scrap. When milk 
is used this difficu'ty is overrom,., ,n 
it furnishes tho animal food required

About Spraying Potatoes
Spraying should be commenced 

when the plants are six or eight 
inches high, and the treatment re
peated at intervals of from 10 to 14 
days in order to keep the plants well 
covered with the Bordeaux Mixture.

mal
CONCRETE13é£i c

1 L
l^irgest Manufacturer* of 

C imi'ivlv iimrliini'n m

of July, or as near to 
weather conditions will permit. On j
L',«b«.V,0ilit W»„"U to .driÎïto to j * S,!'1* P°""r* H"“" h' «•" "> C.n«l»n F„

delay seeding two or three weeks The <,<'lon7 poultry house here illustrated is 10 by M feet, costs abo
later, in fact, I have seen some orch- b.oUa " toL 78 1”‘"« hen" The ,ro"‘ "IUl «•* shelier«l mow
,,d »iu «.jikh, ,h.t I doub, „h,- !:„r s: „hr si rs, •«, ?.t, r
ther it would be advisable to sow a reach laying age ^cene. Tilllngharts White Leghorn Ranch, Vernon, Conn
■over crop at all. On heavy soi la 
where there is a surplus of moisture During epidemics of b’ight it may and does not affect the fertility of 
the cover crop might be seeded the be necessnry to spray ns often as the eggs in the least 
first of July. One must use hie own once a week, but usually up to aix Milk in any form is a valuable food
judgment. I applications will be profitable for laying hen».

---------  | The Bordeaux should contain four ■ ■
Th. Canadian Fn* Crop j %£ - T'.Stt „ °'**‘> “d

The second fruit crop report gotten and six pounds to 60 giHons in aub- * thing is worth doi
out by the Fruit Division at Ottawa sequent sprayings. ought to be done well,
sums up fruit prospects in Canada as The spraying should be thorough, ,°.ree" food produce» fine 
follows : i but a heavy spraying once in two ?7,, t®ere" *'*° •nve*

“The prospects for an excellent weeks will not be ag effective as two bl11 
apple crop are maintained. In east- |jght weekly sprayings, 
cm Ontario and in parts of Quebec ,f th(. Mson j, fnTOrable, threw 
the Tent Caterpillar is doing serious .praying, will be sufficient, 
damage. With this exception insect A. u rule, the more sprayings are 
and fungous diseases arc perhaps carried out the greater the profit

ng at all. it

even color- 
in the feed

Linseed meal fed to poultry ore*- 
•ionally will keep them in the pink 
of condition.

Fresh bits of lean meat will keep 
the breeders vigorous, chick, grow
ing and enable» the pullets to lay

The feeding of poultry should be 
done with an eye single to profit. 
Without proper care and bousing, it 
can not be attained.

A little sweet oil will 
shanks of poultry glossy, and 
rubbed well into the scale, will 
stroy the scaly-leg mite

Poultry disease, are likened to 
those of the human family,—ea-h re
quires a specific remedy for its cure 
Don’t depend too much on the ‘cure 

’ sold.

A N. B Experience
Pump water, saw 
wood, grind -a 
grain, churn
and do many other labor- 
saving tasks with the Barrie Eg 
Engine. Will pay for itself Eg ’ 
quickly by saving valuable *
time for you. Strong, rug- 
ged construction. So simple 
» lad can run it. Sure in 
action, economical in opera- D flk f Ie 1 C tnglI\6S 
lion. Every farmer needs Stationary or portable. 3 to 100 h. p., for 
one. Write for booklet. gasoline, distillate, natural gas and pro

ducer gas. Make and break or jump spark 
Agents Wanted ignition.

The Canada Producer 4 Gas Engine Co., united
BARBIE, ONTARIO, CANADA

ni.d.lkud»» . Jam** a**, Medicine Hat, Alta , Canada Machinery Agency Distributors. Mel,treell MeCosker Imp. Co. Regina: The Todhope-Ander
son Co., Ltd., Winnipeg. Calgary, Edmonton, Lethbridge, Saskatoon and Regina

Frank Scott, Honeydalf 
The farm I am now livii 

purchased by me a few years n 
had at that time about 100 
trees of old varieties, not sales 
have top grafted part of them and 
cut down the remainder. In the 

; meantime I have act over 100 
s, and these are com mène i

, N.B. 
ng on was 

0» It
h,"ppI;

I For fertiliser I use barnyard man
ure and ashes, and I try to practice 
clean cultivation, raising vegetables 
between the rows. I prune in the 

; spring. I have never sprayed any, 
and I don’t think there is a spraying 
outfit in this county, but we will have

W ! lirai

alls’
Fowls that leave their 

quarters in a * ‘happy hurry kind of 
a way” are generally those which »ri 
healthy—and, if fed judicious!'. an 
profitable.

Keep an 
have out in the 
them feed and

eye on the xoengeters yoi 
1 the orchard. Don't dll?

soon as the ins 
Last season

worst enemy

I to ect pests 
the tent 

. In

commence 
are at work, 
caterpillar waa our 
the spring of 1911 I set 500 root 
grafts with the object of raising my 
own trees for setting.

and water. The lack of 
little extra care Im.- rail- 

many promising show birds 
The main thing for oonaider.inun k 

successful poultry culture is health 
Lice, stagnant water, lasv fowls. po* 
feeding and a keeper who ia afmidof 
work don’t contribute much 
heilth in poultry raising.

feed
ed

We are well pleased with Farm 
and Dairy and think it ia an up-to- 
date farm paper.—Peter Muir, Grey

PROOF
OF

EXTRAORDINARY VALUE
wing i-> one of many sim- 

rs The Public is conlinu- 
■illy receiving from its Canadian and 
Old Country readers.

The folio 
ilar lette

trantlemef: Herewith please find en
closed potul order for ll to being am
ount of my subscription and foreign pos
tage to the best paper oa the North 
American Continent, and for the mone> 
the best, cleanest and most informative
-fi.1: ivssa. T-gsA™
a close student of American nrwspa -ere 
for the past twenty-four yearn and En
glish. Australian. Canadian and other

and hin associates and more power to 
hi. pen.

George, iuat now goes with each 
subscription. It will pay you to

The Public, Ellswerth Bldg., Ckkage, III

Wh-'U eu mm 
band they ghoul 
upon perfectly 
frequently the 
just » here the 
reared to the I 
thus the handic 
is introduçed 
like manner the 
need without t 
and liine-waahii 
thorough clean I :

away from the 
because if the 1
to tin- summer 
will not only fil 
prove spiteful ti 
lion. It is eti, 
tricts to run ar 
11I chicken* with 
longed damp we 
the hen ia not 
properly, and si 
Exercise a littli 
natter if certaii

Summer chic 
rater than sprin 
rater is not goo 
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d by providing 
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easels in the ahi 
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If) 785
Give Summer Chick» a Chance porous, the water within them is 1 

WVn aLuniniT chickens are on ^jjich'p 1 ^®v“Poration of that
t 1 upon perfectly sweet ground* * Very l Summ,er chickens should Always
I ■ frequently the birds sre quartered P"nt) Lof "ha<le available at

•* ■ just "here the spring chickens were S“' *"d e]though the birds should
■ reared to the feathere<i stage, and * <l"artered upon short turf at the
■ thus the handicap of tainted ground 1 ou8ht. »f possible, to bo nl-

iii- ■ i' introduçed to start with. In a to range over rougher ground
lite ■ like manner the same coops are often when etron8 upon the leg.
in- ■ -wi without the required c'eaning ,,,
nal 1 '.n,i ‘"ne-waming. Insistence upon AUike.Clover for Seed 
e,|. ■ thorough cleanliness should ever be T. O. /(minor,
len H lhe ri, Rear summer chickens The time is now

ft l'MF'fsrœ S,fts 2ft .-CfttiSs 
,u I ~Sssssr ’’rtf ft I es e tArfes IE"Hi HS Ej-SI.™- Es
nd ■ 'V*1® m“deration in the Examine the heads frequently after
in- ■ «««er if certain result, are desired, the seed has formed and when mS 
ilk „ WATgR T,HAT keeps cool of them show signs that the seed will
as M *”™er ch!ckens require more shell out, cut it as soon as powiblo 

red ■ aster than spring ones, and as warm It should be cut when damp with dew

1 s as r:;r rrxtrx’t1 ■Têttidiïî.îY'.rtiftïïi: ™r",„Lhen “ ‘|Uite 
raware vessels, and standing those 
reseels in the shade. Keep the vessel- 
forupuloualy clean, and rinse out and 
reâll frequently. The vessels being

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
TORONTO

AUp. 24th -- 1912 -- SEPT. 9th
$55,000 in Prizes for Products of the Farm, 

the Garden and the Home
ALL ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST isth
F°r Prùe Lists and all

J. O. OrtR, Secretary

Seed Division, Ottawa 
drawing near, if information writs

and Manager - TORONTO

YOUR STOCK NEED 
HARAB

ANIMAL FOODS
Give them a trial. Th«y will cut 

"me produce better stock, libus makinir feed bills and at the 
g you money at both

harab digestive tankage
Phosphate 13%.)

(FOB FEEDING HOGSI

r* r «> ■»«—»-

The reaper with four or five ikes 
•• perhaps the best machine to cut 
alsike with when the straw is long 
enough. If the straw is short a 
table fixed to the cutting bar of a 
mower may be used Where a bunch 
accumulates it is 1 or shoved off 
by a fork or rake ,„d the mower. 
11 a mower 1. us. .tbout the table 
attachment there II likely be more
loss from tra ,g an(] rakiDg.
When haulin he machine in the
fie d or stor the barn it is advis
able to ha .ruvas spread over the
shelving» wagon. This saves a
lot of seed.

Sheep Huebandry in Canada
Coincident with a number of other 

active agencies designed to revive the 
sheep raising industry in Canada, 
there hae been issued by the Live 
Stock Branch of the Department of 

edition of that ex-

(Protein 60%. Fat 8-,

gasoline engines
nted and Traction harab fattein meal

FOR CATTLE

Stationary

Tin- original sugar food, man 
lals, put up in the very best and ufactured 

most aval
l Irom the very best 
liable form.

A HARAB BLOOD FLOUR
FOB YOUNG STOCK

them a lair start. Separator milk 
m has been taken off. Replace this 

strongest and
is good, but remember 

Ith blood, theof
available food known.

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCEAgriculture 1
haustive and practical treatise “Sheep 
Husbandry in Canada,” which receiv- 
<xl such a warm reception some four 
years ago. This work of 126 pages, 
which constitute» a report as well as 
a helpful bulletin of instruction, cov
er» the history and condition of the 
sheep industry in every province, 
pointing out the weak points and 
ottering useful information for the

WINDMILLS
Ural* Orladere, Water Hoiee, Steel 
Sew Frames, Pumps. Tanks, Ete.it

HARAB FERTILIZERS 
HARAB POULTRY FOOuS 

HARAB ANIMAL FOODS

■ C001D, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., ITD
■ I Brantlocd Wtanlesa Calgary

:
guidance of older shephe 
those who are just beginning, or de
sire^ to begin, raising mutton and

the
I HSHOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS

” 1 Il,uly 83 August 6 a
■ I Septemo.tr 3 and 17

Via Sarnia or Chicago
WINNIPEG AND RETURN - $34.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN - $42.00 

Tickrti Coed 1er 60 Dsyt. Ne ckiag, ,f C»ri
Special train will leave Toronto 10.30 

le- H |P ni- ‘"i above dales, via Chicago and
■ I SI. Paul, t arrying through coaches and 

to I Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars.
re- ■ Thr Grand Trunk la.lfl. Railway U

11 sssssaesifisrdr*”
New I asi Express Service between 

Winnipeg,Yorklon.Canura and Regina. 
Smooth roadbed, Electric LightedSleep- 
mg Cars, Superb Dining Car Service.

MADE IN CANADA
BY

be
il. trained sheep man, 

ly the great advantages of keeping 
sheep from the dual standpoint of 
direct profit in caah returns, and the 
wen more important indirect one of 
°L®1 uer farm, and better crops. Then 
there is a special section, “From the 
Block to the Table," designed to 
popularise the consumption of 
and lamb. Other Motions deal with 6 
weed destruction by sheep, diseases, 3 
wool, housing, enemies, breeds and 5 
hreding, feeds and feeding, and other § 
important matters. 2

Under “The Industry in the Differ- 5 
ent Provinces" some startling new * 
facta, concerning the profita made 
from sheep, are brought out. It is 
shown that a flock of about 160 ewes 
worth $6 each, after housing, feeding 
and care were charged against them, 
gave in 1911 a profit of more than 

This occurred on a Manitoba 
wheat farm. A large issue has been 
printed to be supplied free to those 
«ho apply for it to the Publications 
Branch, Department of Agriculture,

ork the aauthor, who ia a 
brings out clear- THE HARRIS; ABATTOIR CO.

LIMITEDTORONTO, ONT.

MWMM»MIMM»»»»»»a»as
*

BREEDER’S DIRECTORY
3

Swe tteee ,or I* than six months, er * IneerUeae 2

kit ils *• ’ w^wai». &.
Y'l.L0. Woodstock, Ontario. "OISTEINS AND TAM WORTHS—All a«es.
Il l'll SHIRE PltiS—Canadian Champion Also 8.C.Ï Leghorns. Young stock for 

£LlS»-Boy ■her|ft|^«de^ Boy. throe d^|® "onfario11”1® J McKen,‘e- Willow-

!| 'yTW 8 45 a.m. 6.00 p.m.
■ yjr°rktee 7.10 p.m. 9.30 a.m.
■ Ar.Csnora 8.30 p.m. 21.45 a.m.

”« ■ I At. Rrgins 9.00 p.m. 7.00 a.m.
Saskatoon 8.18 a.m.

3 g ft I» "Hinton

ru
it

MOO
Ask any Grand Trunk Agent for ful. 

information, or write
A. E. DUFF, D. P.A.,

___ Union Station, Toronto, Ont,

months and 
OroMhlll. Ont.

‘FittPSSiRSTi ttS‘i&lT|A to.
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FARM AND MIRY of living is due in part to the 
bines and mergers which arc operat
ing behind 
it is due still more to our system of 
land taxation which enables the 
holders of land in our industrial cen
tres to, in many 
wealthy through ad 
of the land in these centres.

brings success in farming--and in all 
other occup 
enthusiasm P

In a recent issue of "Toront Sa, 
urday Night" appeared an illustra
tion. reproduced from a photo, .if an 

automobile minu in 
the mud on

XX.
G. B. Sharpe, 

epiritor Co., in 
mg ago before tl 
the Waldorf Ast

at ions. Have you that
and Rural Hone high tariff walls, but

Published by The Bnrel.PnbUehlns Oom
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION

Warning, western prairie- un
promising a lo.ikinv , uplace as one could cell Unagi,,. Bui l„d, "“man? lilt 

the wording under the illustration to reach the ft 
Lovely Tuxedo Park." Thai KircU sales in a m 

open stretch of prairie, a courir 0( ■ 1 should say th. 
from the outskirts of the town, ®,aSCSJjfl*s *8

been subdivided into building a“ma e"
lots and is being sold at several hun 
dreds of dollars a lot to investors in 
Eastern Canada, where they can be 
found foolish enough to buy land 
that they have never seen. Farm 
and Dairy readers who have money 
to invest should go slow in taking 
as fact the glowing pictures that are 
painted in the

Every year thousands of families in 
various parts of Canada move to theinstances, become 

vancing the values
Th"or»itflM DAIRYj>nbll«h«d every

Western Ontario! îr^sSifard 

Uuebee, Dairyman's Assooiatlons. and ol 
the Uanadian Holatem, Ayrshire and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Association»

r«sas" * «‘°1

give their children the bene
fit of a ‘‘higher education." Such a 
radical change means a great sacri
fice on the part of the parents for 
their children.

As the value of the land in 
cities increases, until in some cases 

millions of dollars an 
business on 
proportion. 
of t

was "In

it is worth 
acre, the cost of doi 
that land increases

h:.J
We have recently 

heard of a novel plan adopted by the 
parents of a Nova Scotia community 
to give their children the advantages 
of higher education and yet remain on 
the farm.

ng
in It will pay you 

eueraJ store in a 
immunity. It w 
yes. You will fin 
ling from an a 
pool of thread, 
on t have they wi 
ou might also

This money is taken out 
lie by the increased prices the people 
arc forced to pay for 
died by the concerns doing business 
on such land. In time we will see 
that the high cost of living can be 
prevented only by lowering our high 
tariffs and taxing land according to 
its value. Once

he pub-

gsBrnassa ?,
Letter. Postage stamps eooepted for 
•mount# lees than 11.00. On all check, 
add 10 cents for exchange lee required at

the goods han-

There were several families in this 
community with children that had 
already gotten all they could from the 
country school, as it is ordinarily 
found, and if the children were to go 
further a move to the neighboring 
town was necessary. These parents 

their heads together and agreed 
t each of them would contribute a 

certain sum to the teacher’s salary 
over and above that usually paid. 
With the additional salary inducement 
they were able to emplo 
ly well trained and 
teacher to take cha 
school and gi ■ 
education they needed right at home. 
This plan worked to perfection, and 
at the same time was cheaper than 
boarding their children in the town 
while attending school, and was cer
tainly much better than moving the 
family off the farm.

These parents realized that the day 
is past when a common school edu
cation is sufficient for the young man 

There are thousands of 
other parents who are face to face 
with the problem of giving their boys 
and girls this education. The ex
perience of these Nova Scotia people 
may be of value to others in solving 
the problem of higher education for 
the young people on the farm.

•AS'S’LiSL i’Srfi u,:
old aud new addrewee muet be given.

S. ADVERTISING RATES quoted 
plication. Oopy received up to the 
preceding the following week s les

e the ratings o 
Dun’s or Brads'

prospectus of anv 
Western Land Company. There are 
plenty of legitimate op 
investment right at 
paying our money into concerns ol 
which we know nothing 

This

As an advertise 
iverlooked this fi 
s that your advert 
n the farm pape 
inie like the cro

fj may be sur< 
firing up or come

commence to tax 
land according to its value, the cost 
of doing business in our industrial 
centres will show a great decrease. 
We may 
in the en

E INVITE FARMERS to writ* ue on 
cultural voplc We are alwaye

pleased to
unities for

home withoutreceive practical artielee.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT

try all other expedients, but 
d we will have to adopt both 

reforms as GreatgSSSsSi™ sro s&'ssa.TLss
Hone are accepted at less than the lull 
•ubscriptlon rum.
i-?i««rn ,dî£B"ed »! the clrcu-
lotion ol the paper, ihowlnl II» dUtrlbu- 
lion by counties and provinces, win k. 
mailed free on request.

and for land ,
that we never saw 
of prairie, advertised in 
‘‘Lovely Tuxedo Park" is but a 
pie of the promotion schemes that art 
being floated for no other purpose 
than to get the money of the small 
investor. And many of these inves- 
tors are farmers. Beware of all such 
get-rich-quick schemes, 
man who gets rich by them is th’ 
promoter.

theof the foregoin 
Britain is now Lng. It is to the 
credit I uni farmers' organizations 
that tl y realize their importance and

Uiy a thorough- 
well educated 
of the country 

children the

At the Advertii 
1 Dallas, 8. I. J 
isher of the Nel 
irought out in idea 
ion it will 
nind. It :

I v are pressing for both re- 
Far.ners everywhere should

irge
their

back them up.
OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 

We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 
to feel that they can deal with our ad 
vertieere with our assurance ol our ad
vertiser.' reliability. We try to admit to 
our columns only the most reliable ad 
vertleers. Should any subscriber have 
cause to be dieeausded with the treatment 
he receives trom any of our advertisers, 
we will Investigate the oirvumetanoee 
fully. Should we hud reeeon 
that any of our adverlwre are 
able, even in the slightest degree, 
dleoontlnue 1 
of their adv

I pay
followsThe onlyBE INTERESTED

When we find a man who has made 
a great big auroras of his vocation, 
whatever it may 
for granted that 
thuaiaat, that he likee the work he 
is in, and would rather do it than 
any other kind of work.

This sppliea particularly to the 
case of the pure bred stockman. He 
of all men must be an enthusiast and 
a lover of better stock. An editor of 
Farm and Dairy recently heard

wrapped up in their work are our 
successful breeders of dairy cattle. 
One of our old and successful Ayr
shire breeders, Mr. Wm. Stewart, of 
Monie, Ont., who at world’s fairs and

uccasionauy, rarm 
vhst la called a "tr 
•inch have long la 
the magasine*. If 
campaign cove 
u4 expend!- "

Why Tax Improvements
(Toronto Saturday Nioht) 

And, after all, why should w<- tax 
buildings at all? Taxation, to I» 
just, should be for benefits rni-ived, 
and it is as certain as anything can 
be that buildings receive no lx-nefit 
from government and that a tax nn 
buildings cannot be for benefits re
ceived. The value of building- <lo« 
not advance one cent even though the 
government should spend one hundred 
million dollars on road imp 
ment, police, lights and on good gov
ernment of any form whatever 

But the value of land 
entire expenditure of 
Just cease to give good government 
for a single year and you will set 
how true this is. Over and above all 
this, to tax buildings and improve
ments and the product of labc gen
erally, is to disc ourage labor. But t» 
tax the land is simply a question ol 
accurate accountancy.

When the effect o

he, we can take it

ing from

publications. Is requ 
luocess, is it fair to 
pi»«rs will satisfy t 
tr who makes a 01 
ind is willing to exi 

Thai kind of a " 
time after time ai 
a frequently di 
nsult*. He says th 
the response from 
•tribere. that he d 

proportion of 1 
ed from other 

oationi Certainly hi 
be uses mail order 

The substantial, 00 
ie sot a man who 
opportunity to write 
mg some article whl 
'uwd in bin favorite 
ie Impressed with tl 
uuned in the adver 
doubt, goee to his dt 

^_'-he article adve
of governments! ■ butene to write a le 

services begin to add advantage to which perhaps ha* 
site or location (ground) the ground ■ oished him by the d 
receiving this advantage should be ^8°*° obtain by aekin 
debited with the cost, just us surelj ■ In this connection, 
a* John Smith should be debits-! with ■ the advertiser 
the groceries he orders sent up t-' ■ b* the oh
hi, hou». When, .d.led to ,!l th». ■ "*""> 
it is impossible to levy any tax sir ■ better claw of farn 
a land tax equitably between mso ,0 u cooll
and man, it is clear that so soon « ■ lomething Practical
we begin to levy taxes in a biiaine» ^8 the facilities couve
like manner, the tax on buildings and ■for writing and vi
industry and labor will be bunished. ■^ve Hi* .uc I mat ion 
to th. bonoy.rd. ■CTL »"o° d“

cuely the thing tha1 
•ad 00 amount of ai 
catalog which may b 
«king will Induoe a 
inquiries (or that es

that limn is an en-

i*iy the pubhoa___
Bhouid th# cir-

luunedia^g
srtiesBsata or woman.cumilancus warrant, we will expose them 

through the column# of the paper Thus 
we will not only protect our reader», but 
our reputable advertiser! as well In or
der to he entitled to the benebie of our 
I'rotective Polioy. you need only to in
clude In all letleri to edverttiere 
words. I »sw your advertisement in Farm 
and Dairy." Uomplainte must be made to 
Farm and Dairy within one week from 
the date of any unsatisfactory trail 
lion, with proofs thereof, and within 
month from the date that the advertise
ment appear», ie order to take advan
tage of the guarantee We do not under 
take to adjust trilling difference! between 
readers and responsible advertiser»

FARM AND DAIRY

instance that shows how

absorbs the 
governmentKEEP CULTIVATING

“Corn should be cultivated twice a 
week at this stage of its 
marked Mr. E. Terrill 
Ont., to an editor of Farm and Dairv 
recently. “My biggest regret in leav
ing home to judge these prize farms 
was that I hud to leave the cultivat
ing. There is 
it at this time of year."

Woolc r.
"ofin our own Canadian fairs, has done 

no much to make the 
Car

utation of
tuully got ao 

talking about cows that 
of his life dropped out 
knowing it. Here is how

FBI EEBORV, ONT.
Xyrshiri'8, sc

THE HIGH COST OF LIVING ha
The record kept by the Dominion 

Department of Labor reveals the fact 
that the cost of living is still

work that pays likethe story was told by another stock-

creasing, and that it reached the 
highest point on record during 
In other words, the increased 
farmers create through using im
proved methods of agricultural 
tice and modern labor-saving machin- 
<
laboring
efforts of their labor organizatio
are being taken away from tl___
through the increased prices they are 
forced to pay for the 
life.

Mr. Terrill has attained a reputa
tion a* ii grower of good corn chops and 
his words should carry weight with 
his brother farmers. Cor 
this season. Continuous wet weather 
in the spring hindered planting and 
continuous drought since has bin 
cd growth We notice, however, that 
in those fields where the cultivator 
has been kept going continuously, 
corn has not suffered from the 
drought.

Persistent cultivation will ensure a 
will keep down 
nd in the very 

for the crops of next year, 
vating.

"It waa at the Guelph Show the 
had a dairy teatyear that they

this incident happened. We 
boys had gone out to dinner and when n is behind
we got beck the dairy quarters were 
full of people A bunch of people 
were standing behind Mr. Stewart's 
cows. Mr. Stewart joined the crowd, 
and pretty soon he ni talking cow 
faster than any of them. The hours 
leased rapidly enough, the electric 
ights were turned on and the rest of 
is started to get hungry. Present

ly Rettie walked over and said, 
'Stewart, are you going to supperP’ 
Then Stewart woke up. He had been 
so happy talking cow that to this day 
he had no idea where that afternoon 
went to."

It is enthusiasm such as this that

and the increased wages the city 
through theobtain

Hi* Own Uplifter
By C. R. Barnt 

general movement now « 
progress for the uplifting of A ncul- 
ture the farmer is simply conning W 
his own. He it is who. from 'he be

bills. His enduring industry a J P»<' 
Civility i* a charm that attract* j ience have been the piers on wbici 

the love of all men, and too moch ie have rested the fabric of t e 
better than to show too littla. thjgj{ ^“erted conception of

nece**ine* <>f

As Farm and Dairy showed in the 
series of articles published last win
ter, it is not the middleman that is 
mainly responsible for the increased 
cost of living so much as it is the 
financial interests which are operat
ing under the protection of the coun
try’s laws. The

good crop this year, \ 
weeds, and put the la When you are 

alter trade reme 
represent upward! 
the progressive da 
very best class of 
piper, Farm and 
"A Paper Farm<

best sh 
Keep 1.culti

increase in the cost



9When You Buy Holstcins
REMEMBER! - -

That when you come to sell them it is their breeding, 
individuality, the records that their ancestors, and 

have made, that will get you the satis-
their
they themselves 
factory prices

That Holsteins of good type and big milk and butter 
records are what the people are after ;

That what the people want you can sell them at a

These things I have had in mind in founding my herd of Hol
steins at the Manor Farm. My bull, PRINCE HENCERVELD 
OF THE PONTIAC8, is a splendid individual and of very rich 
and popular breeding. He is a son of King of the Pontlaos, the 
greatest living bull to-day of hie age, who has two 30-lb daugh
ters, these records having been made as three-year-olds.

Holsteins of this breeding are very popular in the United States, 
to-day, and realize big prices.

The young stock I am offering for sale ar 
stein breeding. All of my cattle are pr 
They are the right kind ; have good reco: 
better records, and they are the kind of HoUtain• that

e of this popular Hol- 
iced Vf*y reasonable.

making
will ma ha

You are invited to come to my ban 
Holsteins. I have upwards of 100 for you

the Holsteins you want, or 
id make vour choice. Electric cars 
farm every half hour from North

n and inspect

from. Write me of 
and see my herd and 

past my f
To.

THE MANOR FARM GerJee S. Gssderk» 
Bedford Park - Oat.

Hi

1DAIRY (111 78?

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS
SAVE MUCH TIME AND 

LABOR IN SUMMER
Besides their great increase in quantity and improvement in 

quality of cream and butter DE LAVAL cream separators save a 
great deal of time and labor.

This great saving of time and labor counts for more in 
summer than at any other season, and often 
alone saves the cost of a separator, aside 
from all its other advantages.

As compared with any kind of gravity 
setting the saving of man’s time and labor 
and usually woman's drudgery is simply 
overwhelming.

As compared with other separators the 
DE LAVAL saves much time and labor by 
its greater capacity, easier running, easier 

dling, easier cleaning and freedom from

©(Ï

I
need of adjustment or repair.

These are merely some of the advantages 
which make a DE LAVAL cream separator the best of all sum
mer farm investments, as every DE LAVAL agent will be glad to 
explain and demonstrate to anyone at all interested.

See the nearest DE LAVAL agent AT ONCE or if you do 
not know him write us direct for any desired information.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limited
Ilia William at. MONTREAL. St., WINNIPEG

1 July 25. ,9,a- FARM

XXXVII
G. B. Sharpe, of the De Laval 

epiritor Co., in an address not 
ong ago before the Sphinx Club 
1 the Waldorf Astoria, New York,

un' lid

meaning and purposes of education, 
and an unjust appraisal of some 
branches of learning as of more 
ue and as deserving higher honoi 
than others—in the minds of those 
who have, through a reverence foi 
tradition, been allowed to control the 
instrumentalities of instruction—have 
until recently given a monopoly ol 
educational opportunity, beyond such 
as were afforded by the “little red" 
schoolhouse, 
turned away 

When

'• "A mistaken idea e 
nods ol many tha 

110 .1 10 ivach the fa
reel sales in a m

lists in the 
is useless to 

arm r except for 
uail-order way. to men who 

from the f
strong men began to chal

lenge that conception ; when they be 
gan to demand by what right the sci- 
lence of the forum was placed above 
the science of the field ; by what right 
the youth destined for the pursuits of 
the city were given opportunities 
greater than those afforded the youth 
of the country, then the uplift began. 
We see its fruit to-day in multiplying 
Schools of Agriculture ; in the varied 
applications of science to the pro
cesses of the farm ; in a demand for

se faces wereI:
1 should say that in the majori- 

own >' of cases ^this is neither desirable

It will pay you to visit a larg" 
nu" ruerai store in a prosperous rural 

inly. It will open your 
You will find almost every-

s in 
1 hr
land lrom au automobile to a

pool of thread, auu what they 
loo t have they will order for you. 

one>' lou might also be surprised to
king mW the ratings of such concerns

are n Dun's or Bradstreet’s.”
As an advertiser you may have 

an- Overlooked this fact. The truth 
that your advertising to farmers 
the farm papers works over- 

5 of like the crops grow—in the 
land ùht. Create the demand and 
etch may be sure someone will 

pring up or come forward to sup-

'T'O levy a 1 
I per cent, is 
* experiment in a free coun

try and may excite revolt ; but 
there is a method by which you 
can tax the last rag from the 
back and the last bite from the 
mouth without causing a mut 
mur against high taxes, and 
that is, to tat a great many ar
ticles of daily use and necessity 
so indirectly that the people 
will pay them and not know it. 
Their grumbling will then be 
of hard times, but they will 
not know that the hard times 
are caused by taxation.—Fred
erick Vcrinder.

direct tax 
t. is a dangerousfot

y it.
At the Advertising Convention 

il05f 1 Dallas, S. 1. McKelvie, Pub- 
mal1 isher of the Nebraska Farmer, 

irought out in idea in this connec- 
iUck it will pay you to bear in 

ind. It follows :
to-

eionauy, farm papers are given 
«but la called a "try-out" on article* 
■blob hare long been advertised in 
be magasine». If an advertising 

ring five or ten years 
. ind expending from $26.000 to $100.000 

fiery year, in a certain class of 
publications, is required to make a 

Vl : NOONS, is it fair to expect that farm
satisfy the same advert is 

befit tr who makes a one-year "try-out '
: on «id is willing to expend only $10.000P 

re- That kind of a "try-out" is made 
ilo# time after time and the advertiser 
the * frequently dissatisfied with the

Ired result*. He eays that he cannot get 
()l> the response from farm paper sub-

l,rb*r,i lbat b,> not $et the
■ “m* proportion of inquiries mat ar*

received from other classes of publi- 
thi- estions Certainly be does not unltws 

eut be uses mail order farm papers.

ics ; in the 
the wages of 

imi

ers at high s 
more than doubling ol 
the farm laborer ; in the 

vast improvement of farm houses; in 
the fact that the farmer, more num
erously tha t any other man is own
er of the automobile ; and in the fur
ther fact that he is to-day reaching 
forward to such a control of banking 
facilities in the United States as shall 
enable him tc use in the enterprises 
of the farm the capital he needs for 
their highest development ; and this 
without being obliged to pay exorbi
tant interest 01 to give mortg 
curity for every loan.

But let it be 
farmer was 
fais

embered that the 
attack thethe first to 

false conception of education here al
luded to ; that his have been the 
forces which have brought about the 
advances made; that he has been in 
the past, and is to-day. his own “up- 
lifter.” While gratefully acknow
ledging the beneficence of the 
cooperative spirit recently shown by 
bankers and business men. he would 
respectfully remind them that they 
are quite as much the beneficiaries 
of his endeavors as he is of theirs.

The substantia

I all opportunity
ore- “me
»«„. 'i**d In hi* favorite

Impressed with the argument con-
• Mined in the advertiwement and, no 

doubt, gw* to hi» dealer and asks for 
the article advertised, but he hardly 

1,1:1 butene to write a letter for a catalog 
t which perhaps has already been fur-

II nd Dished him by the dealer or which he 
can obtain by asking the dealer.

rely In this connection, 1 can safely aay
nth lk*t the advertiser who selects his

to medium* by the checking sheet
hi*. iDAduAlly eliminate all of the be
av, uapors. As 1 have said, the

better class of farmers are not dis- 
posed to be constantly writing lor 
something Practically no farmer has 
tbs facilities conveniently 

tsd for writing and very few
lass Ha ueliuatlon to write Lun- 
Koently when the advertisement 

"Ash your dealer." that is pre
cisely the thing that the farmer does 
»nd no amount of argument about the 
catalog which may be had free for the 
asking will induce a largo number of 
inquiries for that catalog.

»>. conservative far 
man who is longing for an 
y to write a letter regard- 
article which he area odver-Sfarm paper.

Dairy Notes
Have you opened your summer silo 

yetP Haven’t got one! Then are 
getting ready to build one for

Z
next summer

A field of peas and oata to feed green 
now that pasture is getting abort will 
add very appreciably to the siae of 
the milk check.

Kimball's Dairy Farmer suggests 
that “the cow with the crumpled 
horn is getting to be a relic.” De
horning is the modern method.

The successful dairyman is the one 
Ians to keep his cows on full 

12 months in the year. This 
the dry months of summer. 

The cows that had to epei 
May and part of June this year in 
getting some flesh on their bones, will 
not make very big returns for their 
owner. It is the winter feeding that 
counts.

£

rations
includes

When you are planning to go 
«Iter trade remember that we 
represent upwards of 15,000 of 
the progressive dairy farmers, the 
very best class of farmers, in this 
P»per, Farm and Dairy,—
'•A Paper Farm era Swear 3y "

5nd all
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788 (U) FARM AND DAIRY J“>y *5, >9».
KS*4 their introduction in your six. \.  ̂ ^

there are so many other tin 5 ',l 
should be done to improve d :v roil! 
ditions, that you need not l> l(t|, i( 
you care to do something , th.
Rood cause. There is no pi i”

2 srz, - |syH2
< e, and the buttermaker >uld k.H <heeee making an 

capable of giving advice a].>... if* ,"r^leeUiti01
otherwise he is not livi '• Tb- Oh*e.« lia

his oportunities. —Dairy R,, rd.

Creamery Bepartment | 2fc«tTHhV ï™E
Butter maker* are invited to eend S ,0r lhc.llbcL,ter Krade of cream, pat- 

eontrtbutlon* to this department, to w r“n.s W1“ be encouraged to continue 
aek questions on mature relating # their efforts to furnish the factory 
mbJaSti" 10 S *,llh cream of the best grade possi-üttimUto 0Îee£ n̂p^d.;~ I ble.-W,sconsin Bulletin.

To Introduce Cream Grading
The subject of grading 

paying different prices tor it accoi 
nig to the grade to which it belongs 
has been agitated among creamery- 

a great deal during the past

1 Cheese 0
Write 

W Now for

Canadian 
Air Motors
Power that ii free 
aa the wind that 
blows So easy-

iB'ars.'ffi.breezes -strong 
enough to with
SSteVïS:

ELEuF""”"

Instruction* for Patrons
Mr. Fra 

structor
ank Herns, Chief Dairy In
for Western Ontario, has 

the following letter to the 
creamery men in his district.

“About 17,000 patrons supply cream 
to the creameries of Western On
tario. 1 he quality of butter has rap
idly improved during the past few

“Continued educational methods 
should result in a further improve- 

in the average quality of the

St
WANTED—CREAM lc,,,le

.Jair-Kroe“
■ fir l-AT ALL 0UAR0E8 ■ Ain„slo|Jk|L KVUNI8H GARB

fît W
year. A company operating a series 
of factories has introduced the sys
tem by having the cream haulers 
grade according to the flavor and 
acidity of the cream at each farm 
each route, emptying the cream 
different grades into different can 
The farmer soon notices the 
of the can into which his cream is 
placed, and even though the creamery 
management has not begun to pay a 
smaller price for grade No. 2 than 
for grade No. 1, the effect has been 
satisfactory. The farmers take bet
ter care of the cream at the 
that it is in much be 
when the hauler gather 
before the cream was gr 

Another creamery in no 
consin had some difficulty 

its patrons of the adva 
ring a rich cream, 
this, the

1 had I he privile» 
il of the farms ai 

_J on my visit to
Wrli. for particular*. g,Wi and had t

THirrOBONTO CREAMERY CO., Ltd., wtiiii the condition
Hit sue AN» WAN! AlltllBwEi,,;;' b'i"

rwo CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH OIOo|En8

Fïï>:%i;ri.2’Uïï!”r,. .«“S
•to-, all altee, very cheap. Hon,I forHaBotrol of the milk

roishis the feed, 
iker takes full ch 
r a year. The m 
til, is under his 
|he milk is not ; 
•he stable for at 
»r it is drawn, hi 
he dairy wher

ol
bei

jish and Scot,‘‘The two Creamery Instructors 
visit as many patrons as possible, 
but owing to the large territory 
covered, the number visited each year 
must of necessity be limited. To as
sist in this work a sum has been set 
aside from the grant of the Dominion 
Department to the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture. It is proposed 
to employ a "Special” Instructor to 
visit, free of charge, where request- 

all or a portion of the creamery 
patrons. The Special Instructor will 
go out on the cream route and give 
information to the patrons on the 
handling of separators, the care of 
cream, etc.

"If you wish to have the special 
instructor visit your patrons, kindly 
fill in the enclosed application form, 

arly date.”

ONTARIO WIND 
ENGINE A 

PUMP CO.. Ltd.

I\ Winnipeg, Calgary

ondition BUTTERMAKtR WANTEllthan 
ed.
rthern

ntages of

creamery divided the 
lots and paid one-half 

butterfat

DOMINION
EXHIBITION

OTTAWA

Sept. 5-16, 1912

“d. Qualified Buttermaker lor
Milk Company'* plant at

Wis-

I.XURENTIA MII.K CO., 117 QUELN IT.« ■ wh.<‘rp 1
TORONTO. ONT. ■olrd 1 here is evi

■> makers realize t 
FARM FOR SALE Mtanliness in conn, 

1 am offering my Ad) aim farm i»i $;> nH»*- 1 have found 
offi-i t a qu ck *ale. Ill lieaii Ii does u»l some of thensi Th= „
( llmate HI»! -oil an , .............
corn, clover, wheat, other grain- mill all,,!..
In an alfalfa growing contra' conducted !>i 
Karin and Hairy recently, a field on mj Ut 
necuml a high placing. XV* arc Juki 3 itiila 
from iho village of Keene, where arc i liuMi* 
hcIiooI— and railway connection- At It *
1 Ii Ih Ih the beat -nap I know of. I f not «old. »i 
rent to -nimble parly. None other* nrnl > ;»

cream into two] 
cent more a pound 
mam testing over 26 per cent, 
than for that testing under 26 
cent. fat. This grading in a 

changed the richness o 
cream delivered by the patro 
that at the time the writer was 
factory in September, 1911, ther 
only about 12 out of the 350 
that continued to skim cream 
under 25 per cent. fat.

The successful i 
radi

ZJOINTLY WITH

Central Canada Exhibition
Kducatlonal features and countless 

exhibits of es|>e< ial Interest to dairy 
men. New Machinery Hall.

I^t 
futile

ntroduction of any 
cream grading system into a given 
Writory will necessarily require more 
or less explanation and argument 
with the patrons, but the results ob
tained will be a source of great satis
faction both to the farmer and to the and winter. If you already have 
factory, as they will undoubtedly help some silos in your community it will 
to improve the quality of the butter not be difficult to convince others 
mads at the factory and increase the that the silo is the dairyman’s best 
price paid for it. It may be well to friend, while if there are no silos in 
jj—graduig cream f«>i a lew months your neighborhood you should make a 

~ - special effort to get three or four of 
your patrons interested. Remember 
that if you do it may be of inestim
able value to future dairying in 
community, and it will eventuall 
suit in more milk and 
creamery, as well

and return to us
Applications from creamery men 

are coming in much more rapidlv 
than the creameries can be visited.

sSSvfraÆÆr.vnr
hihitioii Asxoeintioii. Reduced |>«s-eii- 
ger rates from 6 provinces and ii states. 

Fifty Midway Shows, ten Vaudeville

sss
many other attractions.

Western Ontario creamery men know 
a good th.ng when they see it.

\
Improve Dairy Conditions

By James Sorensen 
It is not too late yet to do a little 

missionary work among the patrons 
along the line of producing economi
cal feed for the cows for next fall

J. C. TAYLOR KEENE. OUT.™ NUT I Kit

NOSOR*
[SEMITEEconomize

on Milk for Calves andlHfcSTsAJllHo 
Make More Money MM"1 —• /Mti

Entries Close August 20th.
Writt for all particular* lo

E. McMAHON, Manager
26 Spark* St. OTTAWA

Raise healthy, 
live* at the loi

u oan do this by usingtJ

CHEESEMAKERS! USE
“VIKING” RENNET AND ANNATT0

J**u,Uful Rngllsh Cheddar In the Old Country 1* made with "Vik-

.-Bj-ai. « £ ass’s.ser
VIKING RENNET CO., Ltd., 19 Clapton Sq., London, England

Agente Wanted In some «1111 I nr. pryenl.d Districts

Make Bette 
By Using B<
The secret of good 

b- the salt you use 

The smoothness, 
ud keiping quail 
oa the salt you use i

CALFINE
as better profits for 

.vman, and with an increased 
the creamery you or your suc 

cessor will surely reap some reward 
in the way of better salaries 

There was a time when most peo
ple thought that the buttermaker’s 
duties were confined to the work done 
inside of the creamery, but this be
lief has long ago been shattered, and 
the buttermaker whose interest ceases 
when he has locked the door is no 
longer considered a first class man, 
and his servi.- are not sought by 
the creamer" s they would be if he 
could stir v. interest among the pat- 

ood butter, 
many butter- 

hands full of work 
e creamery, but they have at 

occasion to talk to their patrons 
in a while, and they would hard- 

•y would 
and then

“The Stockman's hrkid
(Usds is Cauda)

CALFINB le a Pur*. Wholoomr 
Nutritious meal for oatvse. It to 
mads In Canada, and yo 
duty to pay

Ask your dealer for Calfln* If b« !■ ■ a *■ ™ - —« 
dose not handle », send ee a mousy ■ ■Ail |\l I ] 
order for SITS. and we will srad ■ WËU I|1IJ 
100 the. to any station la Ontario ■ WW _ <
W. ,1. ,r«bl II 11 at use,

CANADIAN!:PACIFIC RAILWAY
UPPER LAKES 

- NAVIGATION HOMESEEKERS'
EXCURSIONS

CANADIAN CEBEAL AND 
MILLING CO., LIMITED

TOBONTO. CANADA

Makes Snm 
Cheeirons, as w.ll 

We well 
makers hav 
inside the

once in a while, and they woul 
Iv be so busy but what they 
have time to 
in the interes 
to-date dairy 
the
tie is now 
ability to 
his com mu

II as make g 
realize that

and Saturdays at t p.m. for
For years, the pr 

•0 the big fairs, hav

It dissolve* slowly 
**ulv, and makes 
Isvo. td cheese that

WINNIPEG sad RETURN - 
EDMONTON sad RETURN -

Proportionate rate* to other points.
Return limit 60 dam 

THROUGH TOURIST SLBEPINO CARS 
Ash nearest C P R. Agent for Homs- 

sssksrs’ Pamphlet

Wl—*P«« EihlhHioa, Jnly Ifitk t* ZVtk, 1912

$34.00 
- $42.00

say a word now 
t of better and more up- 

iiry methods. The fact of 
r is, a buttermaker’s val- 

h hv his

Butter E*As Poultry Honey 
Beans Apples Potatoes, etc.1

Steamship Express red as much by 
f dairy conditions

,Our constantly growing trade drowidi 
ol choice farm produce.!

----- yours. Writs for weekly#
market letter.

87 Pros I St. E., Toronto

o improve dairy conditions in 
munity as it i« by his ability 
out tnc best butter from the 
rial he receive*.

mav be so situated that 
not do much by talkinir 
he time may not be ripe for 1

înuri5,r„-“l
Now, you 

silos, as t

t*«seni:ik.T. married, 
eoantrv or factory

■OX 114, FARM A 
Psterhoro.
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id™S and the udders washed before milk

ing was done by 
women In some cases I saw them 
washing their hands after milking a 
cow and before milking another. This 
appeared to be their regular custom, 
as they had been given no previous 
notice of my coming. I was anxious 
to see their everyday conditions, for 
when comparing their make of cheese 
with ours I was somewhat at a loss 

that they could 
re and have the

;Cheese Department' the SHE PAID•s the milki
■ Makers Are United to seed oontrl
■ boUoM to this department, to oak 

»‘l> nsetl'ini on matters relating to
>uld tbesae making and to euggeet sab- (►To Escape These Disks!
id"" Letter» come to us telling how plucky 

hard-earned money out of 
rses to escape washing disk- 

ti separators. Here is just one 
V!slancc: A lady and her husband de- 

'vCided to have a cream separator. He 
thought only of the purchase price and 

refused to pay more than the cost of 
a cheap, disk-filled machine. Like 
other women, this lady could not 

bear the thought of washing 40 
. or more disks twice a day.
! She wanted the wonderful

We have In oar 
office, this very 
minute, the 
telling hot

Mskiog in Scotland ,
■ Out*' r^blow, Chief Dairy Instructor. 

Kingston, Ont.
had 'he privilege of visiting sev- 
of the farms and dairies in Scot- 

d on my visit to Great Britain last 
nmi'i. and h.td the opportunity of 

TwwkHrting the conditions under which the 
be‘ng productt* •

OKUU■En8h h and Scotch make 
advantage over our 

, pJUjBjkers. as they nearly all 
for lûî^titrol of the milk supply. 
mptritiK cheese maker pays the farmer a 

gow,*ftse rental for the cows, the farmer 
—^Emishe» the feed, and the cheese 

TLnB*kfr t;,kes fu,l charge of the herd 
The milking and caring 

is supervision.

■ women pay 
f their own pui 
filled cream se

letter
to know why it was 
retain so much mort 
flavor remainI 71paid her hard-

Lose in Making Overripe Milk 
into Cheddar Cheese

1‘rof. n. n. Dean, O.A.C., Guelph 
s is the fourth year for 

tests to ascertain how much 1 
sustained by allowing milk to become 
overripe or develop too much acid for 
cheddar cheese-making. There are 
objections to the method followed in 
conducting these experiments, but as 
they correspond with factory condi
tions they are nearly enough cor
rect for practical purposes, but are 
not sriemficallv correct.

The method follow 
the milk

disks.and manu-:mi*
. 1i n,

irtii
As a rule SHARPIES ji

F Dairy Tubular 
' Cream Separator

She knew that DairyTubular 
___________________ _____ _ _ ____ ; bowls contain only the little

One DWerenee Between TehoUre a»d Other. Plec.e ®hown ,in the right-

Do you went « free trtolT Do yoeweet

zxfczfr* the sharpies separator co.
wtw, T Toronto, Ont Winnipeg, Mm.

kTEU
■iit, under his superv

m'— **not a**ow,‘ti
^Jtfr it is drawn Iilk is not allowed to remain 

able for any length of time 
s drawn, but is taken direct

ed was to take 
Ik arriving overripe at various 

iST.«H:ri" d "O' where it is strained and <lurl,|K the season and make
Holed There is every evidence that thls inl° cheese in the best
-■ makers realize the irnjiortance 0r*manner l>ossible, then compare these 

1 ■tardiness in connection with their Fcsu*ts with those obtained on prev-
);>#■»*• 1 have found the stables very 104* or succeeding days when the
iwmHtan, some of them being scrubbed 1,1'*k was normal.

3 day- The cows were brushed There were made during the sea-
rm-SM ----9-sssss» s,:n Pf 19H. 12 experiments, seven of
ppiactH which were overripe lots, and five

■ were normal The seven lots consist-
™ efi °f 21,038 lbs. milk having an av

erage of 3 41 per cent, fat and 2 22 
per cent, casein. The five normal 
lots contained 6.743 lbs. milk, testing 
an average of 3.43 per cent, fat, and 
2 10 per cent, casein—practically the 
same as the overripe lots. The per
centages of fat and casein in the whey 
from the overripe lots were respec
tively, 171 and .085, while the wheys 
from the normal lots averaged .167 
l161" Çej>*- fat and .060 per cent, case
in. The overripe lots remained in 
the whey for an average of 49 min
utes, while the normal lots were in an 

2 hours and 40 minutes, 
under of the results are 

following :

:aken direct 
trained and

m *|S

■
tawa I was pleased to be requested to 
do this, and started then to influence 
my patrons in giving me a nice flav- 

next morning. I 
their milk, that

WANTED
A Fleet-Claw Dairyman.

t is run B4'0a«int«d with ice-cream making, p ae
ry11 it over an aerator, or by using a ,,uri,»,io” of milk and operating milk- 
dipper and bailing the milk, expose VHndenei”S plant 
it to the air. We used to say it ouired. 
would take off the animal heat and

They all said they would. Next THE CRYSTAL DAIRY CO.. LIMITED
NtW WESTMINSTER,’ll. C.

He had three cans of milk, and look
ing into my face, said: “Willie. I 
have done my best to give vou good

Must be well0NT.H WIT I im told
it’o

■WINDSOREltESESUTl^S^

nd pumw MltugOur CHEESE

Beat of references rw 
Apply, stating vxperlencea and

salary expected, to

Ie ofaTht
WANTED AT ONCE

FIBST CLASS CHEESE MAKERMake Better Cheese 
By Using Better Salt
The secret of good cheese-making 

Ik the salt yon use.

Must apply In person and have good 
recommends ae to ability and character.

Maker will have a chance to buy this 
factory, which is one of the beet In East
ern Ontario. Apply to

Normal lots. Overripe lots
Lbs milk per lb. cheese ............................................
Per cent shrinkage at 1 month old ....
Per cent moisture in green cheeee 
Per cent moisture in cheeee 1 month old 
Average score for flavor (40)
Average score for closeness (15) ...............................
Average score for color (15,
Average score for texture (20) ....................................
Average score for total (100) ................................

A I cheese were scored 10 pointa for finish "

per 1.000 lbe. milk

MARSHAL RATHWEI.L, NAVAN. ONT.
u ■ T1" "moothnesa, richness, color

ne ■ tod keeping quality—ell depend 
■ ot the salt you um to aal Well DRILLING

MACHINESt the curd.
Over 70 sises and s'ylea, for drilling 

either deep or shallow wells in any kind 
of soil or rock. Mounted on wheels or on 
sills. With engines or horse 
Strung, simple and durable. Any 
anio can operate them easily. Send for 
catalog. WILLIAMS BROS.. ITHACA. N.Y.

WSSSff 1. Last year the normal lots produc
ed an average of 2.58 lbs. more cheese 
per 1,000 lbs. milk, as compared with 
the overripe lots • this year the dif
ference was 2.4 lbs. in favor of the 
normal lots.

2. Both last year and this year the 
al lots of cheese contained high

er percentages of moisture.
I. in both years the quality of the 

cheese was superior from the normal

The practical lesson is that patrons 
of rheeseries should prevent so far as 
possible, milk becoming overripe, as 
such milk causes a loss of cheese
making material and produces a 
er quality of cheese. The milk 
be prevented from becoming over
ripe by cleanliness, and coolinir it to 
about 65 degrees F. on the farm.— 
O.A.C.

this morning.” I said, “Thank 
you; 1 believe you have,” and he pull
ed off the covers. Say, the smell of 
that milk would make you sick. The 
man had done his best, and I could do 
nothing but take it in, but there 

cheese made for exhib

milk

(DIM Makes Smooth, Rich 
Cheese

For years, the prise winners at 
i#*| the big fairs, have need Windsor

That
dav.

II
:d|

That evening I drove by this man’s 
place and I saw him again taking 
care of his milk, using a dipper, and 
bv dipping and pouring exposed the 
milk to the air. They had been draw
ing out manure and scattering it on 
the fields and a breeze was blowing 
from it towards the place where the 
milk was being cared for by expos
ing it to the air. The air was much 
tne same that comes from the ordin
ary stable. It was loaded with bac
teria. and se-ded the milk. When 
one realizes that there is hardly a 
man who takes care of cows whose 
clothes do not smell "cowie” and 
that the milk during the nroress of 
milking comes in contact with this 
smell, we realize the conditions in 
which the old man was bailing his 
n "C d^fi hT* *'*,*1V a'r *rom ^e fer-

It dissolves slowly, eslu the card 
mnlv, and makes a deliriously 
Isvo.ed cheeee that ''keeps." 74C : i

IITIimON WANTED
married, wishes situation 

«ountrv or factory.

>01 114. FARM AND DAIRY, 
Feterboro. Ont.

An Experience with Aerating
TFm. Newman, Ftcform Co., Ont.Wages reason-

ti At one time I made cheese. The 
proprietor of the factorv asked me 
make cheese for the exhibition at Ot°

I

M

Going West?
Want information as to

BEST FARM LANDS
IN CANADA?
the Secretary,
Development League, 

ilberta, for Illust 
__ criptive of

monton, Alberta, 
Booklet F D desc

Ventral Al-
Bd-

Central
Alberta

Land still cheap. Free land in 
some districts. No Irrigationi 
no “Dry Farming."
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year-year old apple trees of the finest and keep her a prisoner f. » 1 His heart gave

-rr,,:;. 6 ÊS3 #JS3
— ■ ’gWtt* K- dm, o„. „„„ .................. j-sa *

srHttS
the academic department. Immed- spend at least one’ e 

ly after graduation they had mar- | with friends or at entertain 
rknhilïï°Ved °n 10 lhe *arm in the sh,;hsjjould go home as on 

first year tl
young to bear much. I he next year 
a late frost killed all the blossoms.
But ihis year promised wonderful 
returns. Why, if nothing happened, 
they would average a barrel to the 
tree—and that would be— 
not safe to count.

He had driven slawly 
of the orchard At the corner, where 
the road turned north into the woods, 
he looked back again. The prettv 

tage just west of the orchard was 
the highest point and could easilv 

Sometimes she

soms—wh;

lif.; up steep hil
arrow valleys ; bu
|„lU In Ills auut cl I 

Lv r tin horses' ba 
Surely he would ( 

lv just couldn’t I< 
[these years of worl 
again snatched so 
item a bush beside 
ns frost upon thei 

Were they a!read 
the thought

lied
rtTOULD we forbear dispute and practice love.

We should agree as angels do above- -Waller,
III

A Warming Frost
By WILLIAM H. HAMBY

°Thc
- were too It was nearly noon when 

Blue Plains. After he h„ 
team and had had dinnei 
out two miles to the state f! | ,, 
ment station to see the n. 
at work before he bought „

Mr. i'aird, the director. d 
to a neighboring orchard, ;t 
be bark at 3 o’clock.

The young man waited itj 
siderable impatience, for to sav>
make hin, late in getting home ■wiild not f; 
w.is 3.JO o clock before tie ! • 0H Ht Marte 
returned. 0

“Whew!" shivered Col, 
went out into the orchard 
has gone to the 
isn’t it? Don’t 
host, do you?”

but it was
(In Farm awl^Firt»Mr\ 

Plains this one of
lie baissoms were 
itptiblv to a killing 
hoed that he nnj

across the end
V AM going to Blue 
I morning for that new spra 
1 Want to go along. Dutrhy ?"

‘‘I am not Dutch," and she gave 
her brown head a little indignant 
toss. “Haven’t I told you that the 

g 1 inherited f
nose—and

ted up by a tiny bit."
"All right then, Frenchy," and 

Fred Cole smiled teasingly as he got 
up from the breakfast table. “But, 
anyway, do you want to go ”

“Now vou are on the right limb of 
v familv tree. I feel real Frenchy

thirty-two hundred 
was fairly overru ining with blossoms 

There was more than the pride of 
ownership in the young man’s eyes 
as he ran them lovingly over the long 
sweep of his eighty-acre orchard, 
picking out here and there, by bark 
or blossom or size, the different varie
ties. There was more than anticipa
tion in the young man’s heart as he 
looked on his orchard in its first full

e some c

id down 
y. Just up the in 
loug ridge, and h 

reached t
S

grandfatl 
isn't tun

waved again

But no. she was not in sight. His 
face was hot. and he drove rapidlv 
away, nourishing a sense of bring 
wronged, of being badly treated, 

vest. Deeper And, man-like, the more he thought 
usures of possession, of it, the worse she seemed to be 
anticipation of rich fi- in the wrong, and the surer he was 

nancial returns, was the joy of work that he was entirely free from blam-. 
well done. By s’ .11 and p itience and Not s itisfied with that conclusion, he 
knowledge he had grown that orch- went on piling up arguments until 
ard. H was the work of his hand. | he seemed to hr very budlv abused. 
With science and industry and grit ' He had had to borrow money— mu, h

thin
''hr i he

his ter was my northwest
fc shallow little i

, __toss the hard. H
h • j ,,n.K‘T to-mght, 1 tin k."M*=d stared hard in 
Haird It is going to l„ , !rUd*|hl-the water loc 
But if it blows like this | th-M*kn the horses stt 
clears to-morrow, look out i to-mX crinkle and a li, 
row night.” Mined back and «

I m fixed for it this tin . .
Cole. “Got four thousand rudes 
burners and plenty of oil. I ll ]„ 
up at the first sign of dang, i *

It was .five o’clock bv lh. „ , 
young farmer had pur, h i 
sprayer and

promise of a r 
thaï» th«- plea 

mger than ,

rich harv

andthis morning—and I do want to go. 
I just must have a new dress, and we 
will get it to-day."

The one who said, “When poverty 
comes in at the door, love flies out at 
the window," was a chronic pessi
mist. But even where love perman
ently abides, the mere swish of a 
prospective new dre«s often brings on 
an overheated condition of the family 
atmosphere— followed by a chil 
general downpour.

"No, Nina, not to-day," said Cole

“For goodness sake, when then?” 
she flared. “So far as I can remem
ber. I have had two dollars and fortv 
cents' worth of clothes in the three 
years we have been marrie 

sudden acru 
ment, in the tone.

“You know. Nina," he tried to keep 
his voice cool and patient, “what a 
struggle I have had ; how close I have 
had to figure—”

“Oh, figure, figure." she caught up 
ran find money somewhere to 

buy old plows and spra vers and 
lamps- and everything else."

“But. Nina—I have to have these 
things.”

“Oh. yes," petulantly, “but I don’t 
have to hive anything. I haven’t 
been home for two years—because 1 
didn't want them to see how shabby 
I am."

Then

S
came dow 
corner of

pur, li ■ ly straightened u 
ay to vg. : - he had caught

smell, lie
"Whoee!" he whistled, as he cliajH*irP*y and ffallope

ed into the spring wagon li's nM” *e cornt‘t of the 
ing cold in a hurry. Gu< - | l,.r^| He drew up sudde 
get out my burners to-night M","1 For half a n 

It was twenty miles horn, anti M: 'mokl' hunK lazily 
very rough road. It usual], r ,ij|reHl",|fl.v enveloping th 
five h rurs, but h<* meant t , :ii,^Kould scarcely see th 
in four this evening. jettes- and all down

I The wind had risen until g r«-^Bk : 'd crude-oil 
| in the trees. It felt damp. () lie drove along slo 
| like the breath of a young .l;„a.Mi- •'«! A stir of v 

••At six o dock the sky w near the road
reloaded. Cole's teeth : |, ,'i,^Miniiliar little figure,

< old coats, hurrvi 
a- to light the last

■«Un"v:zvîiiiï: y,«5
the wenrrying clouds ha | .iar^Bra<e in a minute, 

and a cold strip of red -I ,i, ,!■ Why,” she said I; 
through the trees. Cole |,m , ,| iMkv wre by the fire 
watch. It was 7 o'clock ai I hr «M^re's n0 "under al 
not quite h.,n way home ■- ' much of a far

he had fought the scores of enemies of it was past due; the crops last unea$y. When he8top|>/SeIlnn.ll!l!Xl>".,'and> 1 *got* Mr

Miaw. nft smi'
V«„g C„l, had „,r, t £7,*5di'5(Lto;- cam, „

F Jtrtta fe zsst ■*-«*• *E.v.ïd"“h,rd ,he
FrF ™ sr-sts;|S2«. ajs, ; ?Æpiü*
ZggTiïrs1? a „ iss irxtsr ~ SEw -h",Mdi

W8^ *° ?f°.W Rra,n where He piled his arguments ten) high. Hr I kept telling hims, li ,h„ ■‘Well, you m
Vnn of "j KTOJ' a . had. reasoned out such a strong case w°u|d not frost. It only *.■ ^ -Mn t he beat.”

® Lvls,lSfj"ar;

traight as a line for half a mile. '?n acn>- A,nd th« man who sold it to and began to try and locate his own watch 31 m," 8he exclaimed V

bark of the trunks, and the wide vig- •t.° R,ve '* away 'f hp hadn t very much of a beast ' A* he went down into th,' !hl men folks cai
orous branches, indicated years of 11 * whs not worth paying taxes | - »• ^ nlwnvs lived in town, he kv, dark from the heavv . 'M^ dnr sake let ’em
excellent care And now, almost as „ . . told himself, and was used to everv- ,hr timber that walled "th /■ ê ê i
far as the eye could see. was a gentle I „ Hu.1 thr >oung man went to work thing and had lots of company. And But out his hand and nlurk. L M Hot or even cold wat-
undulating billow of green and white I "5 borrowed money, and set the to take her away off in the hills—it bickorv-jeaf ■'Me used to clean paint
»nd pink It looked as though every whole eighty acres in choice four was four miles to the neirrst town- ' I* < tinkled in his fingir<- Ik varnish and the pa

L W-d." There 
on, even resent-

“You
The Sp'endid Home of a Farm and Dairy Reader

n7,ton« st of H. H. Bonier,

s«
you had [ 

aft; he grew resentful and 
and said those things which an angrv 
person i* ap> to say. which were half 
true, but wholly unjust.

And she—all 
bill of his negl 
ings which, if true and 
have equalled—a brute.

Cole drove away alone. At the cor- 
T, from force of habit, he looked 

k ; but no da intv little figure stood 
on «he porch, waving hand or flut
tering a handkerchief. Instantly a 
feeling of being abused, of resent
ment. swept over him. But in a few 
moments, as he drove along the north 
end of his orchard, he almost forgot

fire and tow—read a 
lects and short com- 

totaled, would

* * 4

T

h
it
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use it all.

already bumping reckless- 
ks and ruts and into gul-

.; up steep hills and down into 
urrow valleys ; but he leaned for- 

u ■ “is scut and shook the lines 
ever tin horses' backs.

Surely he would get there in time- 
just couldn’t lose now after all 
c ' ears of work and waiting. He 

■igrm Hatched some young leaves 
1 xpuflhvm a ,)ush beside the road. Theie 
, • ,Hhs ft'-l upon them— no doubt of it. 

Wet. they already killed ? He felt 
the thought of it. Although 

jMtbc blossoms were in the state sus- 
■«ptibir to a killing frost still he be

ll c ttHkeved that he might get there in 
of them—if it only

k j

tried down into the last val- 
1- Just up the next hill and down 
loug ridge, and he would be home. 
ien he reached the bottom of the 
I. his team was m a gallop. Ahead 
: shallow little creek spread out 

the hard. He leaned forward, 
saiflud stared hard into the dim star- 
uiMk^t- the water looked white. And 
thi^e»kn the horses struck it there was 
n.iflt crinkle and a light crash. Cole 
^■lull'd back and

rhe change is coming none too soon. 
Ibis « the testing time of our Christ-

• * à

groaned. He was 
ice. He drew his

'n to a walk—no use to

came dow n the woods road 
corner of his farm, he sud- 

■ straightened up and sniffed the 
• ■. he had caught the whiff of a 

■h'uliar smell, lie struck his horses 
nMiluiplv and galloped into the road 

. .Si the corner of the orchard. 
briiS drew up suddenly, and sat and 

slued. For half a mile a solid mass 
«nokt hung lazily in the air, 
i is enveloping the orchard so he 

m^Beuld scarcely see the outlines of the 
^■rees- and all down the long rows 

d the crude-oil lamps.
'tail drove along slowly, wondering, 
,ZJf|Hm'ired. A stir of wind parted the 
i,. JHu ke near the road, and h 

little figure, wearing 
coats, hurrying between the 
light the last burners.

they know not how to 
that God's will being done on eart..

Only recently has the Christian 
Church begun to recognise that it has 
a duty in these matters. Hithe 
we have been content to take it 
granted that there was no way in 
which we could prevent the misery 
and want and suffering that has pre
vails in the world. We have even 
assumed that they were ordained of 
God, and that w \i!e we could not 
hope .to understand why God should 
permit such conditions to exist, we 
iiiust strive to endure them patiently. 
It is this doctrine which the poor 
nave not bean able to harmonise with 
the conception of a loving heavenly 
bather which we have preached at 
the same time. Being unable to un
derstand it they have been turning 
their backs on the church in in
creasing numbers. It is largely this 
attitude of the church which has led 
tho Socialists, in hundreds of thous
ands, to denounce Christianity as a 
sham and which has resulted in their 
deciding to seek, by means of politi
cal methods, to bring about reforma 
which they believe will result in jus
tice being established on earth be
tween man and man.

With this conception of the atti
tude of these two great bodies—the 
church and the organized masses out
side the church—may we not, as pro
fessing Christians, ask ourselves 
earnestly if we may not be loosing to 
others, as the Jews did to the Gen
tiles, the true conception of God’s 
kingdom and of his will being done on

a?

£

JS
■ His throat contr.

his eyes. He 
in a minute.

BWhy,” she said laughingly, 
iXkv wre by the fire in the cottage, 

i' no wonder about it at all. I
■ not much of a farmer, but I knew 

hour by sun that it was going to
and I got Mr. Jones and Mr. 

Ir^gagner and the Smith boys to help. 
InaMP1*-' drove tbe °'l wagon and filled 

burners you had placed along the 
and I came after them with a 

jgj^preb and lighted the oil. It was lots
Æ\k had already 
.i^Bhmgs he had th

someth!
the

told her of all the 
thought and planned 
rid* There w.is re.il- 

s he rose to 
J to watch 

gh the night of frost, 
er fondly and shook his

onng his long 
not much to say, but as 

art back to the orchardii"
Et,

ed

ust be Dutch—for you

* * *
One Little Thing.- Kate Douglas 

jjjB'iirgin tells of a hard-working far- 
wife, who was asked if she 

1 in woman’s suffrage, and wo 
to vote. "No, certainly I do ., .....

she exclaimed with a vigorous eaf.th aalt “ m heaven?
o, to. churn dtojjr M  ̂ gft, Ag„

th, men folks can do alone, fo® ,oubt-’.’. •ayi :. “Ae very ,-ssence of

#* «‘•i" ts "o“rth“.tthH.f:!S.lï.*td!îpù
Hot r even cold water should never of all His creatures wisely and fairly 

1 used to clean paint, as it destroys and in perfect love. And the very 
e varnish and the paint

îrj
in hie

any one

pe
of>f a true revelation, as the 
which calls religion into be-

usaence
message

soon wears

t

:T«

Good
Meals
at Camp Comfort
The boys at Camp Comfort are using 
the same stove that they had last year. 
It was the best they could get. It was a

PJew PCr/cction 
Oil Cook stove

n“ 7V.r » New Perfection On.
Also a New Perfectioa Toaster 
Also a New Periectiei Broiler

«bout the t°Te, too. F.r the New P,

The
PerfecNew tlon

Tgmâ
sjjitavs;

l«e£Si

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
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Have City /j 
Conveniences
Deplack the peetllent, draugh- 
,x tv, dangerou* mid olTfeniive 
oui-of door* cloxul with an In
door* vloeet which require* no 
•ewer, nopluniblng.and no flush- 
Ing nyelein. Have city convent 
enoas In your home. Safeguard family health 
by Inxlallinga

How can this trouble be avoided? 3 *ure for shirts. Address al; -d«n ♦ 
First, by being careful of all refute i
about the premises, and, second, by 
keeping all the doors and windows 
well screened—not half screened as 
is often the case. If you have a 
screen door have it fit so ns to keep 
out the fly, and the same with the 
window screening, and don’t forget 
that flies have killed more people than 

r did.—"The Doctor.*'
« * «

A Cheerful Home

He a

OUR HOME CLUBa fa

E The Deadly House Fly
Probably no more dangerous living 

re is at large to-dathan the 
Why? Bee

Corro*|ion
94v#»****d
PRINCE ED'

DRESS. 7441 **** ■ LOWER MONTAI
There is n„ ■ hiring very dry 

that Is mor. .cm"," ■'brre weeks Paetu 
the little r| tha‘ ■ Orstn Is doing fin 

me one that , ■ half 1 crop; no cl<
with kimon sie,,^ ■ rom has been sow 
This oue 1, triant I *’,D

ordinary house fly. 
it is to be found in nearly all parte 
of the world and in every house, no 

wed from objec-“Tweed” Closet
Sanitary and Odorleae

"Tweed "Vloeeteoan lie Installed in the both 
room, cellar or any oilier convenient place In 
deors, merely requiring to be connected by a 
pipe for ventilation with a chimney hole.

Tweed" Llouid Chemical, used In conned Ion 
with Tweed Closet* Is both n deodorant and a 
have been *old lu Canada. Hand for Illustrated 
price list.

matter how far rent 
tionsLIe surroundings.

It is useless to go into detail as to 
how the fly comes into existence, but 
it is of great importance to know how 
it’s existence to a very great degree 
can be prevented

What harm does the inn 
tie fly do? The fly that 
taught when children not to torture. 
Tho first place we will usually find 
the fly in the early summer ia around 
heaps of garbage, manure piles and 
dirt and filth in whatever form it 
may be found. All decayed and de
caying matter is the haunt of these 
flics, the place as it were where they 
hold their picnics, festivals, lawn 
socials and gathering» of all kinds.

From the above mentioned pools 
of filth and refuse of all kinds these 
flies go directly to the house and on 
to the table, walk over the bread and 
cakes, cheese, in fact all eatables nre 
their calling stations whenever the 
opportunity affords itself. On the 
legs of these flies are all sorts of 
filthy germs—typhoid germs, diarrhoea 
germs, and poisonous germs of the 
most virulent type. These ger 
then consumed by the family 
ing their daily bread

m
/fWBBBEJPTV after a not, mtn.'" H Bnlt,‘r 220 to 25,1 ;

LI \ ‘nd ** ^Uhl chirm H «eight Isaibj^M
^V|i la 80 simple thet^bw," 1 UOHMOWD. July

h Irl D// mothers wll i„ „ ■ during the month . 
r_ ' to welcome it ■ nulled the growth

For th.. 8 v.a, .... ■ , light crop. The

bullets eve
ncent lit-

STEEl TROUGH AND MACHINE CQ., LIMITED
Dept. 101 Tweed, Oat-

A single hitter 
an entire family 
One surly glance 
the household, wh 
glen1 f sunshine, may 
dark and weaHest

may disquiet 
whole day. 
gloom over 

smile, like a 
light up the 
hours Like 

unexpected flowers; which spring up 
along our path, full of freshness, fra
grance and beauty, do kind words 
and gentle acts and sweet disposi
tions make glad the home where 
Peace and blessing dwell. No matter 
how humble the abode, if it be thus 
varnished with grace and sweetened 
with kindness and smiles, the heart 
will turn lovingly toward it from all 
the tumult of the world, and it will 
be the dearest spot beneath the cir
cuit of the sun. 

the in II

e year M. ■ 1 ................
need.,I j ,,ri| ■ the late sown not ena' 27, ; ■ " ,T" *° 1

yards 16 or 44 inch., ■ l"V »re 1,1,1 wore 
wide with 1 yard onlv ,a,r: Non
for the trimming. ® Hww factories ar. 

This pattern u M1 
In sises for girls 
6. 8 and 10 year, g

Capable Old Country
DOMESTICS

1 41

BERWICK. July 
and» 1» light Th,-

KIMONO OR HOUSE GOWN 10. ■ *toif drought wll

HUS. . . - ^ -I '“"iftoOT1,1,

sTraHlÿ/v'-si
s.
plum. ,ui. h.,1 , ■ ''K e-11 P«„ur
th« armh«l,, J™»™»,

E the £rS,,dc„eZl CARLETOf

|l|> H n that are alwaAfcM BRITANNIA HEI
I, -I I coming. The' Ini ■ ire from t
l|,ff .1 , nee* at th,. Wlm ■ grain doe* not to.
8U I 1 tiü Ünr onn be held a ■ ,,me™ ”r,‘ ‘

place by mean» ,r°P “ no* *M B"<*
Iff any pretty rlblxs H 1,1 '•"• dover being

V or sash. ■ the heavy frost* In
tor th- medium else will be requiM Osls, 68,-. beef, Uo 

8 yard* of material 27 inches, 7 12 yard,
16 ilichee or 6 1-4 yards «4 Inch,* wid,. 
with 1-4 of a yurd 27 inches wide lor it, 
collar and cuffs mid 1 1-2 yard* o( band-

mils
Scotch, English and Irish. 
Party arrives about Aug. 
5th, Sept, and and weekly

The Guild, 71 Drummond St., Mon
treal and 47 Pembroke St, Toronto

/inu tne lntitiences of home per
petuate themselves. The gentle gruco 
of the mother lives in the daughter 
long nftor the head ia pillowed in the 
dust of death; and the fatherly kind
ness finds its echo in the nobility and 
courtesy .of sons who come to wear 
his mantle and fill his place; while on 
the other hand; from an unhappy, 
misgoverned and disordered home, go 
forth persons who shall make other 
homes miserable, and perpetuate the 
sourness and endneas, the contentions 
and strifes and railings which have 
made their own lives eo wretched

Toward the cheerful home the chil
dren gather “as clouds and as doves 
to their windows," while from the 
home which is the abode of discon
tent and strife and trouble they fly 
forth as vultures to rend their prey.

The claaa of men who disturb and 
distress the world are not those born 
and nurtured amid the hallowed in
fluences of Christian homes; but 
rather those whose early life has been 
a scene of trouble and vexation—who 
have started wrong in the pilgrim
age, and whose course is one of dis
aster to themselves, and trouble to 
those around them — " Nephew 
Frank."

ZiK t 
To nvince yourself of the killing 

|I0 for ton lots, f.o.b. Toronto power of one fly. especially on chil- 
orho, ill Adelaide st. E. dren, take two pint bottles of 

Toronto, Ont Boil them. Seal one bottle

Lump Rock Belt. 1
Toronto Salt W
O- J. Curr. Manager

milk, 
without a

Save you money
Stop all laundry troubles. "Chal
lenge" Collars can he cleaned with 
a rub from a wet doth—smart and 
dressy always. The correct dull 
tinish and texture of the best linen.

H tl.lBURTO
roniOVNT. July 

th* last two weeki 
check on the hay : o 
new meadows fair 
•ell. but straw wi 
ind roots are late o 
wet. Corn ha* mud 
v lbs last week, 
i ear load of two-^

tire Is very good, 
potatoes, |l

OAK HEIO 
held on July

WATERPROOF
This pattern Is out in else* for it 

16. 38. 40, 42 and «4 bust measure 
TUCKED KIMONO BI.OUSE, 7443

The kimono blow 
t always pretty 

and always gru»

gKtSttiSisassa

THE ARLINGTON CO. OF CANADA m ™
'%jT~ ful and in
X-l al favorite Th*

includi* lock, 
provide jiw; 

ming Inline»

84*4 Fraser Awe., Toronto. Caa. ,
»

I'MBLRI

It Is flnlshcd with 1 
big collar and i 
smart little

b,"

Slittle r ■ Tbi» club, although 
tbrmigh M ■ ipring. has aooompl 

that gi,N ■ mil. for its mom hiTake A Scatphil 
01 Each- 

Side By Side

opening,

0 6 6 f ' ■ 11 11Wh.,e ,h. Credit belong. f -}/( & .S' ST S ■

JtsVASS vSS? r-JS 'i-v y U, wTSS I restas 
3»mUv ars:LsystjLSss I Sir " “
searcher into the mysteries of Nature 1 yard 18 Inches wide for the collar. ■ which *n,wh,« 
for the benefit of his fellow-men is T*»1» 1. cut In si.es for U. 34.1 ■ B Oovia Editor In
hailed to-day as the genius to whom end 40 buel measure. ■ Dairy; Mr. Duncan,
we owe the invention of tobacco- NORFOLK COAT, 74$4 ■»ntailv* at Port l
smoking. The savages have all the IL Norfolk coats sit ■ Cot"ir*' and other*,
credit, and fitly so. For who but a being much ion 11,1 Ber'1 The pres
savage would deliberately proceed to Inst now and thtj H *r * T Armetror
ignite a little bundle of dried herbs V are alwa). roirh^M"' fe0M'':irJ'

S SS'A'SSsirsitis s- Y-Tjtst
human breathing apparatus would A ' nTT/S that hi boil, nan ■ ,K'lon tho south 
employ them in such a way. ' fid 11 Jl 1 and very g,nmlbHkd uo r»l" The

The savage mind is not given to \ ) '> j* L becoming ■ u*61' *H-eetally ne
careful reflection, and so the same | X, Jf fl f For the mediae ■ a'"l mixed gr
unthinking mood that leads some bar- ' /S. 1 HI / el,e wUI ■'oodcr'T Fall whes

t Miljl/ E-s-few»
, rs to an unintelligent persistence in k ZFJ 38 and «0 inch bw ■ k'™* very much <

I the habit of smoking —Bartlett. | \ 'ÏÏ measure ■ ihHr * lulfa scedir
•Inter 11,.rally a 
by heaving in the 1 
Iroaee during the wl

<: ItiSI till

IATake "St. Lawrence" 
Granulated in one 
scoop -and any other 
sugar in the other.

Look at "St. Law
rence" Su

\ B
and *poJ Atrt

perfect crystals — its 
ure, white sparkle—

--J even grain. Test it point by point, and you wUI see that
pu
its

Absolutely
Best

Absolutely
Pure

is one of the choicest sugars ever refined—with a standard of purity 
that few sugars esn boast. Try it in your home. I

"Moat every dealer sells St Lawrence Sugar."
ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED. . MONTREAL I
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* j I; OUR FARMERS’ CLUB 1
! ■TPTntitt'!'?, * ïssr*-*^ lïïSïïru^i-t 9e.v>*v***«*4****w*ew,,t n n„, variagated and (irimma are the va

rieties that atand the teet.-C. 8. N 
WENTWORTH CO..

KIRKWALL, July 17 - Ferme 
bu*y at the hay 
heavy. Wheat will be

i* alwi late will be above average. 
Hv a failure. The bay 

'•"t i* over; only half a crop. Hoga 
plentiful, and are selling at $7 50; 

$1; corn. 75c; oat* 60c- 
KENT CO.. ONT 

WHEATLEY. July 11—Crop* are suffer
ing There ha* been no rain for three 
weeks. Hay ie n fair crop. Corn I* quite 
backward, and not a good catch on ac
count of bad seed; oats and barley good, 
and vegetables doing well. English and 
American land companies are buying 
land, the prevailing price being from $70 
to $100 an acre. Several tilling machine* 
are operating in this township for the 
cant panic*. It being one of their method* 
of improving the land. We expect quite 
an Influx of English and American 
aettlnrs during the next year or two. 
There are quite a number here already.

k i* very plentiful and labor scarce. 
The (lovernment is const ucting a pier at 
the lake opposite the vlll ige of Wheatley, 
which I* expected to be a boon to this 
neighborhood.—J. W. K.

JCE CO.. ONT 
IIKPWORTH. July 6 - The early spring 

crop on high land 1* good. Much of it on 
lower land was badly drowned out. Hay 
is mostly light. Crain that was sowed 
after the wot weather in the spring looks 
good, but is very late There is a large 
imantit] (if corn and buckwheat planted 
this your. Corn generally did not come 
up well. There i* a large number of 
apple trees dead this year; I expect from 
the hard frost last winter Facture 1* 
good. Fruit is not good.- J K. L.

WALKEBTOH July 1Î 
busy at their hay. 
average, except on new seedling on well 
cultivated and rich soil There ha* been 
no ruin here since June 9 Light soils are 
beginning to suffer. Spring crop* will be 
abort in straw Fall wheat on well drain
ed and properly cultivated land i* a g mid 
crop, but there are many poor field*. 
Roots were put In late, and the dry wea
ther is having Its effect Corn i* coming H 
on well. Pastures are drying. Small 
fruit* are a light crop As usual, farm 
help is scarce, which forces the farmer 
to do a great deal more of the hard work 
himself.- J A. L.

51a f i=i=i

JMMIlllSgiil
g J

: PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 
KINO'S CO.. P. E. I 

LOWER MONTAGUE. July 11.-We are 
luring very dry weather- no rain for 
ibrre weeks. Pasture is drying up badly 

Hay will be about

♦**k

P is fairly
"wü;
frosen. Spring 
is bi'low the 
'logs are lowe
r-title, 60: butter. 28c; eggs, 28c; oats. 62c; 

I wheat. $106 and seed huekwheat. $1 to

BRANT CO.. ONT
I.KLAND, July 10 —Farmers are busy 
heir hay Just now. Alfalfa ie all

readv in about two 
light, being badly 
rill be abort Corn

-1 ,l ' ■ drain 1* doing fine.
• him, ■ M * er°Pi n® clover at all. Very 
fleets. H h bl‘en •°"», but what has been 
rinunm I ¥"n dolnB wpl1 Prices arc high 
nsnatr ■ 8ort,‘r 220 to 25,1 ; «88*. 19c; beef, 7c, live 
.'harm. ■ «ifI" Istnbs. $3 each *1. A a.
-hiï^ ■ PRINCE CO.. P E l. I •,w
U b " ■ R10II WIND, July 12 The cold weather |
,e ■ during the month of June has greatly re-

■ pried the growth of the hay. It will tie 1,1 1 
i, H 1 Ilf hi crop. The grain crop looks fair, "tond It wn* not a very heavy

not up to the standard j having been injured by the severe 
to be doing well, but the > ,pr- There Is scatvely any red cl
worst for years Turnips ] Homi' timothy is quite heavy, but
some have to be resown ',lo*, of the hay here la a light crop 

' are doing well.-J D M I. There i" very little w heat, and the 
NOVA SCOTIA. Hessian fly Is injuring a good deal of
KING'S CO.. N S ", ,hpn' U Parley and oat* promise

BERWICK. July 8 -Hay on the dyke ar,0od .<’rop “ we have plenty of
i>mh is light The cold period and eue- I „ X J" em?" ,et' ,but frowing
etedlng drought will nwult In a short ha. . Turnips made a good catch, and 
fop Haymaking ,-ommenced the first 'no" ,of 1 “Pe thinned Brant County

z„* -g-ss ; air i'rtssrsr*? s*
ini #VSnthing 1- sufTenng " '' 'l'i.-m i> .1! I an- It L expected

■ Apple thinning will soon begin-E W. B , "* ,J!ork wil1 ^ an aid to agricul-
«il k ■ \ NTIGOMSH CO.. N 8 I 'l|re *" this «ounty. and a great help to

H?# wr.....
-f ■ mw well, but bugs are very plentiful. ! h.01 n.nd dry- wllb now and then a slight 
' llk' ■ «.angels are a failure. Turnips are com- p|pctric atorm Hogs are selling at $7.50.

ng on well. Pasture* are very dry. and U,r" J," «rowing fine and promisee a fair 
covi are dropping off in milk T. B I cr°P •’armer* are finishing haying Lawn 

ONTARIO "oclal* and picnics are the order of the
CARI.ETON CO.," ONT , day B“*"r- '«'ves. $7. «10 and «16 a

BRITANNIA HEK1HT8. July ll.-We PieC° " " 
i,. i ■ w fullering from a severe drought. The

eiw train doe* not look promising. Most WOODSTOCK. July 15- We are having 
eM 11 ■ ,,rBere nrp busy at the hay The hay 1 “ flne rain Horae field* of hay aro very 
,11, crop is not a* good as last year owing food; others are light This year show*
rm -i '» the clover being very badly killed by ol“*rly the lieneflta of tile draining. The

■ 'hr heavy frost* In the middle of April. "Pri"g crop 1* looking fine Oats all
Dits, 68c. beef. Uo; pork. 13 l-2c a lb headed out and very good. Barley will

rn be ^ripe. Fall wheat Is very poor

"ÏZ.Î'S.
nil”,it ,7 50: tw-l ’

Sold Over 850,000 Acre! 
In Five Year»

WESTERN 
LAND 

FOR SALE
IL*'*

Iris”

the late sown 

t-ur* «re the 

fhe-se faclorli

from 160
near railw

t purchasers 
wards, eituat-
ays in the

Best Wheat, Oat and 
Stock - Growing 

Districts of
y 15 Farmers are 
which is under the SASKATCHEWAN

ALBERTA
450,000 acres to choose from 

PRICES-LOW
Terms most generous aad helpful

OXFORD CO.. ONT.

Special Inducements 
Given Actual Settler»GREY CO . ONT.

RAVENNA. July 10.- We have had very 
dry weather during the month of June 
nnd the first of July Last Saturday we 
had u heavy downpour of rain, which 
ha* done much good to the grain crop as 
well a* the roots and corn. People are 
busy haying. The crop is much better 
than was expected. Hogs are lower. But
ter, 20c ; eggs, 20c. Colllngwood market 
give* about two cent* more a pound for 
butter than Thorn bury does. Those that 
hud buckwheat to sell have received 80c a 

in Thornbury There are not 
beef cattle on the market,- C P.

TI8H COLUMBIA. 
E8TMINSTER DIST., B. C-

ly 9. Haying has com
menced on moat Chilliwack farms. The 
cherries are in their prime. The hay 
crop is exceedingly good, as there was an 
abundance of rain In June The turnips 

are a lev doing well. The 
pasture* are in good condition, 
stock is looking well.—J. 0.

H II.IBURTON CO.. ONT.
KINMOVNT. July 8. The drought of] HURON CO., ONT.

dit last two week* ha* put a aerlou»! BLYTH. July 15 Sections have had
(heck on the hay; old meadow* are light; ; plenty of rain, while other portions have
new meadows fair Oat* nnd wheat look had no rain for six weeks Everything 
veil, but straw will be short Potatoes i* suffering seriously for want of it. Hay 
»d4 roots are late owing to the continued will not bo a heavy crop Wheat on the 
vet Corn ha* made great growth dur- ! whole will bo a good half crop Oats are 

liions ■ m* the last week Potato bugs are bad going to be short, while barley is look
ing ■ ! or load of two-year-old cuttle changed - ing well. Apple* will be a fair crop 

cwt. Bhei-p. 4c a lb. Pa»- | Many orchards have a good prospect The 
Butter, 20c; egg*. 19c; , county will make an exhibit at Toronto 

10 a bug ; strawberries. 15c a j this year in November. Roots and corn
10c; fowl. 15c.-J. A 8 T | are not looking any too well - B. R 8.

HUMBERI.AND CO, ONT 
UHT8 - A successful picnic was pi isvai f

club, although organised only last : notices 
I. ha* aocomplisbed remarkable re
fer its members. Large quantities 

of seed and other neees*itie* required by 
farmer* have been purchimed at wholesale 
prioM. that have netted a profit to the 
dob of something like five hundred dol- 
l«n The picnic was attended by farm

er many miles around, and was *o 
‘uocessful that it i* planned to make it 
in annual affair An Indian band waa In 

*“ ■ attendance, and aports were held, after 
speeches were delivered by Mr. II 

■ B Cowan. Editor-In-Chief of Farm and 
Hairy, Mr Duncan, the district 

H Mutative at Port Hope. Mr Free. ~ of 
s„ ■ Cohnrg, and others. The chairman was 

von ■ **r Berr> The president of the club i* 
tku *r Y T. Armstrong.

' ir5' Mr Wm.

M Our crop payment plan recuiras 
no payment on land boe 
til the purchaser soils 
crop. He can osa 
for cultivation

his Aral
all his capital 

and imprevn-
ht

Write for partieelaie.
very good. reliable agents wanted

IN EVERY COUNTY
tueii ■ boi, pork. 

Jut; ■ NORTH F. W. [I0DS0N 4 CO.SIMCOE CO..
I. July 12 - Rain ha* 

ally throughout, and 
cut in the appearance ol crops 
ible The bav crop will be par

ticularly good, and all other crop* pro
mise well. Favorable weather for the

On the whole the crop will be bet- 
"ii 1 In- lighter soil than on the 
heavy clay, where there is no under- 

underdraining hue 
effect* from the exree- 

resulted.—O. 8. It. 
MIDDLESEX CO.. ONT.

PO. July 18 - Weather haa been 
and dry. Lately there has been 

some fine shower* The hay crop was 
far ahead of last year. The horse Hies 
hue been bad thla season, making it very 
disagreeable to drive, for these big green 
fellows bring the blood every time they 

The corn had a hard 1 
the crows, blackbird»,

CHÎLLIWAMi"' 1 if1”"'
Room 102, Tempi* Building 

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA

and potatoes Alts Ageula Caaadiaa Pacific Leadsks will mean an abundant

zsjsr "X.n
been done no bad 
•lve early rai A New Name for the BEST 

Farm Engine
engines to a name that also signifies quality.

nee will be knownHereafter, these engi 
aa the "MONARCH."

It is a Monarch among farm engines. No 
M engine runs better, is more compact, easier 

SM Started, surer and steadier than this Always 
■ft remember the "MONARCH."

of Burnle 
Dlngman, histruggle lie- 

poor seed
and cold, wet weather Many prices show 
the evidence* of their fight. What was 
saved is looking O. K.-J. K. O

1, ,D W Wi l l INOTON CO.. ONT 
nev GUELPH. July $.—We have just been
uadi p,|J°yl'»« a much needed rain. The past

Hlü. havp 1,0,11 dry 1,nd hot. A ESSEX CO.. ONT.
Mn ■ T* °" tbo ■outh of “*• however, haa HARROW. July 11- The farmers are 
rally ?*” uo raln- The hay crop la rather busy haying, which is a short Job.

■ r*,1 “PWlelly new meadows Oat*. Cherries and strawberries were a light
tins ■ 8,1,1 mixed grain are promising a crop. Raspberries are now on The
W H » Cf0P Kal1 wheal u,ld f»88 8re poor, tobaooo is prac tically all planted, with a 
frill ■ 7°u' ",r'1 8«d Potatoes are coming much smaller acrease than in 19H. Plants

*1'11 “re going up on every were very source at planting time, which
■ DaM everybody 1* beginning to grow is June 1-20. The corn crop, while back- 

Îk!"' uel 1,111 r wa’1 11,1 «re-opener to ward for the time of year, is gaining up
11 ■ 22 n Ue lh,‘ cro° here. Alfalfa ie now. Rain is needed badly W A B

T”rt mUtih discussed. Many lost ARNER, July 15 - A heavy downpour of 
■ n"r “ 1:11,8 «ceding* completely lost rain has broken the backbone of the 

•mur in rally alfalfa was nut lost drought Features have suffer.-d consider i 
or Staving iu the spriug but by being ably, but other crops are little affected, 
iroiea tiunug the winter. Many pastured Corn is doing well though late. Tobaooo

Every part Ie true to 1-600 in. or leas ex
perts' work on each part. Material la the 
best money esn buy. Bearings are big and 
wide. The design 1* compact, and every

c "na'°;y, 4,~î

înü iSSa w,l“ «• =•(»'"»«« »>«»-■»1 new name, too—

THE CANADIAN ENGINES Limited ;
Formerly Canadian-American Gas and Gasoline Engine Co., Limited

DUNNVILLE, ONT.
Ited. Nmlthe Fall*. Hole Helling Agent* for Eastern Ontario 

ynehee and Maritime Provinces
Front A Wood, LI 111
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LAKESIDE DAIRY AND STOCK FARM l||rvilla Hd

Present «String, Bull CulvwMjBL» «»,

from Record of Perforai' ■ * months old
darn. ; alto a ftw ftmaltt.

794 (18) FARM AND DAIRY
HOLSTEINS ........................................................

I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST !
« MWWMMWIWWWMWWMHMMMWWMWMMWn

HOLSTEINS
LYNDALE HOLSTEINS

from high record 
sired by the

$2000 Bull King Pontiac 
Artie Canada

LYN, ONT

m Bull Calves

Toronto, Monday, July 22. — Weather 
conditions In Western Canada are m 
favorable to a bumper wheat crop 
at the time when rain wae most needed, 
ae the wheat wae starting to head, 
the whole wheat growing area wae 
by heavy shower* 0f rain. As the acre
age ia considerably In advance of last 
year, a record crop is expected 

The question that Is now agitating the 
minds of Western grain growers is. where 
will we market this wheat and how will 
we market Itf The Grain-Orowers’ Grain 
Company have decided to lease the eye- 
t- m of elevators owned by the Manitoba 
Government and alao a large terminal 
elevator at Port William, bnt even with 
these added facilities for handling the 
grain crop of the country a repetition 
of conditions this year Is feared next 
season. The bitterness of Western farm
ers at the lose of their natural market 
In the United States was evidenced In 
the results of the recent election in 
Saskatchewan Western people regard 
Reciprocity as an economic necessity.

In Ontario at the present time, crop 
WX WS ff' T\ A prospects are favorable. The long
MJ e O e 1 K X drought has been broken by ehowere and

spring grains have improved greatly. 
With snob favorable crop prospects trade 

lines, as might be expected, is good

a fair crop all over Ontario and in Que
bec. Considering the quantities of new 
hay now available, the market is re 
markably steady and if foreign demand 
is anything like ae good as It was last 
year, good prices will be maintained 
Wholesale dealers quote as follows : No. 
1. $16 to $16: No. I. $10 to $12: No. 3. 
$9 to $10: clover, mlied, $8 to $9; baled 
straw. $10 to $10.60 Retail: Timothy. $19 
to $21; inferior. $16 to $18; clover and 
mixed, $16 to $18; straw, bundled. $16 to 
$17; rye straw. $18 to $19.

BROWN BROS.
W P. BELL, BRITTANNIA HEIGHTS, Or 

Ottawa Bell Phoas EDMUND LAID 
LUH COUNTY. AYL

FAIRVIEW FARM HERHAMIT0N HOUSE
Too much money ii spent even 

year for poor bulls. Why not bin 
good one? Sons of Pontiac K rndvkt 
Rag Apple Korndyke, and Sir Johsnu 
Colantha Gladi, for sale; 160 head à 
herd. Come and see them or writ

HOLS'DAIRY FARM
The Heme of Lulu Keyes, e World . 

Recc'd Cow. with 19,280 Ik. milk in 
one year, with First Calf to her credit

No matter wl 
lolsteins may be 
bt live Holstei

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
All fruits being offered are rapidly 

taken up by dealers, raspberries meeting 
with a particularly good demand Quota
tions are as follows : Raspberries, box. 16c 
to 16c; strawberries. 12c; cherries, basket. 
$110 to $2.26, according to quality; rod 
currants, box. $c; cabbages, crate. $2 26. 
gooseberries, basket, 76c to $1 and harvest 
apples, bushel, $1.60

Bull Calves for Sale Ë. H. DOLLAR. Heuvelton, N,Y, He is alwa 
ything in h------

Write, or con

aysp
foistFront such cows a*

Edith Prescott Albina Korndyke, *2.24 
lbs. butter In seven days.
Butter Boy Hengerveld 
butter In seven days.

Write to si or come to see our atock

■ LMDALI DAIRY HOLSTEINS

and aired by Paladin Orrashy. tie 
Calamity Jana Or sGirl, 18.38 lbs. r. H. RUSSE

A HO, at I ym $ none.. 411 lbs 
milk. 1008 lbs. butter in 7 days 

Highland Ladoga Ormebv. at I yrr i 
mon , 364 the. milk. 112$ I be botter I 
dave If you want this kind at a rssi 
able price, write

POULTRY
Receipts of eggs are slackening up and 

the market quickly absorb* all supplies 
Quite a large proportion of the eggs re
ceived during the recent hot spell have 
been bad In spite of the efforts that have 
been made by the Produce Section of the 
Board of Trade to Imprees on producer* 
the necessity of taking better care of 
their eggs. Fresh eggs are qtinted at 22c 
to 23c a dosen. wholesale The retail 
price is 27c to 30c. At Montreal wholesale 
dealers are selling to the trade at 26c to 
26o for selected, and 16c to 16c for No 2

Wholesale quotations for dressed poul
try: Chickens. 17c to 18c : fowl. 12c to 14c : 
dneka. 12c to 14c: geese. 13c to 16c: tur
keys. ISc to 26c. Retell: Hprlng chickens. 
36c: chickens. 17e to 20e: fowl, ISo to 16c 
geese. 16c to lie; docks, 19e to 23e: hens. 
14c to 16o : tnrkevs. 16o to 20o

POTATOES AND RE\NS 
Very few Ontario potatoes of this sea

son’s crop have yet reached the market, 
but they are abont dne In the mea 
new Virginia potatoes are being Imported 
at $3 25 a hbl. Of the old crop. Ontario 
potatoes are quoted at $160 in car lots 
and $1# out of store Delawares. 10e 
more- English and Irish potatoes are 
■till on the market, celling at *1 30 ont 
of store. At Montreal old pntatoea are 
<1 noted In car lots at II 60 a bag 

Beans here *r* quoted at $2 90 for 
primes and $310 for hand picked 

DAIRY PRODUCE 
There la a ready market and strong 

demand for all receipt* of batter at this 
""Inf Shipments are going steadily to 
Western Canada, and the demand from 

n the Inereaae. The local 
good, and the market at

/les CHENI
COBOURG, ONT. FRED. CARR. BOX III. BT. THOMAS. On VAUDWEU

NS- WinnsBourrais

Tksy combine Ooe 

K* M HARWt

The wheat 
spec»* for a record 
ada caused some

FOR SALEteady The pro- 
crop in Western Oan- 

uneaslneee on the United 
States market*, bnt short «applies in 
Canada held prices steady at last week's 
level Ontario millers report an excel
lent foreign demand for flour. Quotation* 
are ae follows: No. 1 Northern. 11.12: No. 
2. $1091-1; No. 3. 11061-2; feed wheat. 62c 

o No. Î. $106 to 11.06

Grandson of King Segis
Bull, 23 moe. beautifully marked, 

weight 1,000 lba. 81 re, beet eon of King 
Aegis. Sire’s dam beat daughter of Paul 
Beets DeKol. Dam of ball Alma Jane,

Thai splendid bred Holstein Hull. $ 
Ormaby DeBoer, son of Sir Unas
Ormsbv and grandion of Sir IVtr , 
Poseh DeBoer, now one year old and i 
for service. Apply loWrite at once If you want him. Price is $110 Forest Rid*

A fee sons of Kin 
ale, from tested dm 
i.dtrwr quality 
Aim a few Heifers 
Writs us for what 

ron* and see them

I II. LIP1ITT. STR

HOSPITAL FOR INSANE
HAMILTON

ts 66c; OnlarlD. C. MrDOI'GALL * HON, St. Elmo, Ont.
COARSE GRAINS
n ripening in tL.

the old crop
H^STEIN^'çATTLt

"a wnN ■■■■ rva FR(C IUHSTS1TSSSOOILSTS 
Holstsin FrissUa Asso- Bos 148 Butl.bo.o Vt.

Ontario, prices on 
eo steady a* they 
Declines eo far have 
bnt In most line» lower prices may be 
looked for. Malting barley la quoted at 
80o to 85o: feed, 61c to 66c; 
extra feed. 461-20; No- 1 I 
0 W No 3, 44 l-2o: Ont 
outride; <7e on track, Toronto ; 
leaa ; corn, 77c to 82o; pea*. $120 to $ 
buckwheat, $1.25 and rye 86c UnaU 
prices are reported from Montreal 
oat* particularly have had to be reduced 
on weak demand Quotations are ae fol
low*: Oat*. 0. W No. 2. 46 1-4c to 461-2c; 
No 8, 46 l-4c to 46 l-2c; extra No. 1 feed, 
46o: corn. 78c: barley, malting. $106 to 

: feed. 63c to 64c
MILL STUFFS 

Mill staffs have advanced $1 a ton 
Millers expect a large demand later In 
the season, when feed will be short and 
they also have heavy export orders to 
All Dealers here quote Manitoba bran 
at $23: short*. 126: Ontario bran, $23; 
short*, $24 At Montreal also the price 
has been advanced, bran being quoted at 
$23; aborts. $26 and middling*. 127 

HAT AND STRAW 
The high prier* that have maintained 

for hay during the last few month* are 
suffering from the marketing of the new 

Report* indicate that hay will be

the Held* of

month ago. 
been aérions, WILLOW BANK 

HOLSTEINS
A Daigkter el Poetise Herat• 544! 

Imported Dam. Born lr( 
Large, straight and slot

*
o.1Edward Charles Ryott . No

44 1 ard oul^ol

marked In ealf to a good eon of Oos* 
Hengerveld Fame DeKol (TtTTl 

Also a number of young bulls to 
nearly ready for service, who*» pal 
«1res are Johanna Rne 4th Lad t'06 ul 
Tidy Abbekerfc'g Meroena Poach 'UP.

AUCTIONEER « VALUATOR.
Pedigree Stock Bales are my specialty. 

Many years' enooesaful experience out 
from Woodstock, Oxford Co., Ont., qualify 
me to get yon satisfaction. Correspond
ence solicited. —178 Carlaw Avenue, Tor
onto. Ont.

AKEVIEW
toll Olives, sired 

uiba Rlr Mena, aai 
by Ooint Hengsrvol

E. F.R V. ROBBINS. RIVPRBBND, If! 
Psnwlck Station. T H U.Overstocked—Will 

,Sell Cheap
BRONTE

SPRING BROOK RIVERVIEJust now we are overstocked and we 
offer to sell cheap some Holstein Calves 
of the best breeding.

We also offer Clydesdales. 3 four-year 
old stallions. 18 mare* and a few Allies— 
all excellent Individual* of popular breed-

Also Hackneys, two stallions. I years 
old and one 4 yean old. and two mares,
3 yean old. and one mare, 4 yean old.

your enquiry at /’

that eourre Is o 
demand also Is

Your last on* 
rv” bull ton

MM Hu i ('aires fl 
SIRED BT KING : 
•boss 1 nearest dan 
BU LBA BVTTBB

breeding, at 

f. J 8AI I.BY. LAC

tualty to get a ‘‘Brightest Canary 
four nearest dame average over 27 Ibt her
per week. These are -how bulla. nr.ugl,l ui 
full of quality, out of richly bml damn. W1 
be boni headers. Now ten month" old. Cm 
and see them. They are priced to sell 

Another hull 14 months old. a double On* 
■on of He-Kol iind’s Butter Boy 3rd, e ns 
good one.
A. C. HALLMAN. Witerle* Ce., Breilss, Os

preeent look* like a further advance In 
price Wholesale dealers qnote as fol 
lows: Dairy prints. 23c to 24c: creamery 
print*. 27c to 28c; Inferior. 19c to 
the Psrmen’ Market choice dslrr

. at except!)

sella at 25c to 27s. Cheese quotation* 
are: Old twins, 18c to 18 l-2c: old lane. 
17 34c to 18c: new twins. 14 34c to 18c 
large. 14 l-2e to 14 S4c

LIVE STOCK 
Cattle have had a dull week Canadians 

are probably wise in reducing their meat 
hills In hot weather, hut It certainly 
plays havoc with the cattle trade On 
the first market of the week prices drop. 
T'd from 28c to 80c. and the reduced de
mand was largely dun to hot weather Re- 
ceipte were fairly liberal, and the quality 
was good Dealers were universal In their 
declaration that the Monday market was 
the dullest In many months Cooler 
weather towards the end of the week 1m

We mil he tlea^rd to a a .,err 
breeding, drmription and frire.

ALLISON STOCK FARM
Cheelervills, Ont.

GLENDALE HOLSTEINS 
Retire crop o' pnrs-brsd dois tela W 

Oalvaa and a limited number of Htifm 
whose three nearest sires have sired Kv 
Kcho Bylvla. over 21 lbs. batter In f din 
ROM nt 1 year 11 months (world'll» 
cord' l.nln Keyes 19 248 lbs. In B 0 P s 
* senior twe year-old (world’s record', id 
lewel Pet Pesch DeKol. 18 M I'.i bi
lie r*A? (wer,d"e ”

WM A SHAW. BOX 21. POX BORO. OH

W. P. Allison

rMAPLE LEAF HOLSTEINS
When looking for Holatsln Cattle plan on making a visit to MapU Leaf Block 

Farm Can show yon over 300 head In few hoars time. The pise* to buy If yon 
want one or a ear load. Drep a card when yon are coming to record). Prices row 

mdenee promptly m
GORDON H. MANHARD - - MANHARD, ONT.

Brockville, G. T. R.Clark # Station, C. P. R.

AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEI*! 3$
Yorkshire aid Horned Dorset! H REG=

A. C. HARDY - Proprietor ■
SERVICE BULLS ■ I

10 PONTIAC ART» CAN t !>*.-*"■ |
King of the Pontlaee; dam Posto^g 
Artis—II 7 lbs butter In 7 day* IN^g e> m .
Ih* batter In U6 days ■ V T T

PRINCE HBNOBRVBLD PIETJF.-BnH U*J
Piet je ttnd'e Woodcraad Lad le^g i 
Princess Hstigerveld DeKol UR »^g /
butter In 7 days; highest record dsri^g / 
ter of Hengerveld DeKol. _^g / ,

Imperial ■ngtlsh Yorkshire* from W^g 
winning stock, and all ages, for ssb ^g '■—•Es

Address all correspondence to—IF:

proved matters som 
were moderate prices were we 
cd at the decline.

Choice butcher eattl* go st 
$7 60; mod to ?ood. 85 60 to $7 26: cow*, 
choice. $5 to $6 59: m*d to good. $4 to 
85 50 and com. 82 to «4 Bnll. range all 
the way from 84 to $6 The hlgheet 
nrlo# paid for export cattle lari week was 
•7 75 with the balk of the trading around 
•7 40 t* $7 60 for choice stuff Feeders are 
$3 60 to $6 59 and «lookers, $3.60 to |6; 

I 75 to $3.
Ileh

II maintaln-Stable Your Cattle
the Superior Way

By eo doing you will rive them the greatest 
advantage In producing the maximum of 
the highest priced product 
With SUPERIOR equipment you will
the greatest possible SaaltatiM. Cei____
Cowveaieace sad DwrabiMty In stable con
struction for very little expense.
If building or remodelleg, write forourfree 
book, before you decldeon your equipment. 
Drop us a card to-day.

AGENTS WANTED

rçS* '■
cannera. Il

Choice milch cows are quoted at $60 to 
$70: com to med . $30 to *45 and spring
ers. $40 to 170 Calves are 84 to 88.

Hprlng lamb* are the -t-omr-ri featnre 
of the live stock market, sellinv readily 
at $9 26 to $10 Other

^StTMry^rlSÆt 5S r,r, The Superior Barn Equipment Co.
largest export staer FERGUS, CANADA

quotations are:
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HOLSTEINS Light ewe*. «4 25 to 94.60: heavy, $3 to 
•3 50 and buck* and cull*. 13 to 13 50 
Hog* alio are «ronger at 97 
f.o.b. country pointa.

The course of price* at Montreal ha* 
been similar to that at Toronto—a slump 
at the early part of the week, with con
dition* improving with cooler weather. 
Top quality • tec re bring $7 25 to $7.60 and 
fair to good. 16 to 17 Butcher oows go 
at |5 to 15 76: a few choice one* selling 
n« high a* $6; bulla, 12 to «5.50.

Sheep suffered a decline F.wes, 13 to 
*3.76; lamb*. *7. Calve* are |3 to $8 each 
according to aise and quality

MONTREAL HOG MARKET
Montreal. Saturday. July 20.- There was 

a stronger feeling In the market here for 
live hogs, and price* showed an advance 
of 5o to 10c a cwt- as compared with a 
week ago. and there Is every prospect of 
a still further advance In prices unless 
the supply increases. There was a good 
demand from packers and sale* of select
ed lot* were made from 18.50 to 18.70 a 
cwt , weighed off car*.

The market for dressed hog* sa* * toady 
and unchanged, with a firm tone, and 
«ales of fresh-killed abattoir «took were 
made at 112.25 to $12 50 a cwt.
EXPORT BUTTER AND

■old at 12 9-16c.
Woodstock. July 

■old; colored. 12 7-8c.
Vankleek Hill. Ju

Hrockville. July 18—1,306 white and 
2.310 colored ; 325 white sold at 12 6-8c; 426 
colored at 121516o and 710 colored at 
12 7-8o On the street the colored sold 
12* i-4o^° Bn<1 the whlle et ,rom 12 S-$c to 

"Kingston, July 18.—300 boss* colored sold 
at 12 7-8c and 150 botes white at 12 Me.

Aleiandrla. July 18.-638 white cheese 
offered. All sold at 12 5-8c.

Cornwall, July 19.- (Special)—46 white 
and 1,777 colored White sold at 12 S-8c 
and oolored at 12 16-16c A resolution en
dorsing the action of the Government in 
appointing a commission to investigate 
the system of weighing cheese in Montreal 
was unanimously carried.

Nnpanee. July 19.—410 white and 825 
col<H-e(l cheese boarded. All sold at

Plcton. July 19.-1.748 boxes boarded; 325 
sold at 13c. 1,223 at 12 15-16c : 200 unsold

Kemptvllle, July 19.-780 cheese boar 
630 sold for 13c.

Vlctorlavllle, Que, July 
2.000 cheese sold at 12 6-16c

Iroquois, July 19- 922 colored cheese 
registered : 12 3-4c offered on the board. 
No sales at that price. All sold on the 
curb at 12 7-8c.

Montreal, July 19—The Cooperative So
ciety of Quebec Cheese Makers sold finest 
white cheese at 12 ll-16c; line, 12 716c: No. 
2. 12 5-So; colored, finest, 12 13-16c: line. 
12 1516c; No. 2. 12 3 4c: butter, finest. 
26 l-8o: Une. 25 54c ; No. 2. 25 l-‘
teurlsed. 26 l-8c. --------

STOCK FEATURES AT OTTAWA
New educational features and attrac

tions are being secured every week for 
the Dominion Exhibition to be held in 
Ottawa from September 6th to 16th These 
Innovations, with the enlargements In 
the main departments of the Pair, will 
tax the accommodation of the hundred 
acres of grounds and Immense buildings 
at Ottawa The association has prepared 
n bulletin of the feature*, so far ar
ranged. which will be sent to any appli
cant This bulletin and the prise list, 
also ready for mailing on request, should 
be read by all persons anxious to learn 
of the wide scope of the 1912 Dominion 
Exhibition.

More prominence will be given the 
prise winning animal* at the Dominion 
Exhibition than has been usual at past 
Ottawa Exhibitions. On Thursday, 8ep. 
tomber 12th, and on Saturday. September 
14th. at 1.30 p.m. each day. all the cattle 
and horses capturing premiums will he 
led around the race track, with their 
newlv won laurels on. The championship 
stallions, one of each breed, which will 
he designated by a card, will 
hlhlted before the grand stand

Another innovation will be the par 
of heavy horses in strings of ten In com
petition for purses, totalling $100 The 
stalllone will be shown on Friday and 
Saturday, the last two days of the Ex
hibition. and t

AYRSHIRES17.-800 boarded; all

July 18—1.497 boxes 
selling at 12 8-8e and

.66 to $7.76ilia Holstein Herd AYRSHIRES in ÎSÏ Si-JS
YORKSHIRES SjAJFS
different age*. Orders booked for Spring
«rV?1 a“d ,eb- 1,1«- Of botfi•exes on Band.

Write or 'phone for price*
°"T

(AIM
Ball Cal..., five 

1 younger, from
Detcklaad Celsatks

Present offering - 
months old and
our great bull,
Sir Akkelwrk.

EDMUND LAIDLAW A SONS,
OH COUNTY. AYLMER WEST - ONT.

Tanglewyld Ayrshire»lERP
oOhumplon Herd^of High Testing

Pour Young Bulla from B O P dams 
Calves, both sexes.

HOLSTEINS
S- No matter what your needs in 

loliteins may be, see RUSSELL, 
be live Holstein man.

He is always prepared to furnish 
nything in Holsteins.

Write, or come and inspect

r. H. RUSSELL G"ir$. A0hio

WOOMSSB BROS.. • ROTHSAY.
Long Distance 'Phone

it, 1.1.
Burnside Ayrshires

rems Winners In the show ring and dairy 
test*. Animal* of both eexea Imported 
or Oinadlan bred, for eel*.

Long distance phone In hones.
R- R. NESS.

Ï1Ï
J CHEESE

Montreal. Saturday. July 20.-The oheeee 
market this week opened with an easier 
feeling and prices showed a decline from 
the high-water mark of the previous 
week, colored cheese selling at 12 54c at 
Peterboro and Broekville. but there was 
an active demand from Great Britain at 
these prices, which was reflected at the 
country markets at the close of the week, 
when colored cheese sold up to 13c and 
13 l-16c. White cheese are more or lew 
neglected and are selling at from 12 5-8o 
to 12 3-4c. and at these prices it la difficult 
to effect sales with the other side. The 
demand seems to be for colored cheese. 
The supply of this article is increasing a* 
a large number of factories that usually 
make white are now making colored, 
and there Is no doubt that there will be 
more than is needed to supply the 
mand In the near future, and It would 
not be surprising to And colored cheeee 
selling *t lees mon 

ipt* this

ER
y. J

19 About nowici. qui.
SUNNVSIOX AYRSHIRE*. '/les CHENAUX FIRMS”

e VAUDR1UIL, QUE.
,I01ATRIN* Winners-In the ring and 

,1 tbs pall Gold Medal herd at Ottawa
IV» combine Conformation and Pro-

Imported and homo bred, or* of the 
fholowt breeding of good type and have 
been esleeted for prediction. THERE

y well a* a few females of varions 
for sale Write or some and see 

J. W. LOO AN, Mowlck Statin 
'Phone In bouse tE

alter Calve* from onr win
lull. Sv

Ê5 AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRESHARWOOD. D. 10DBN,

Plrwt prise Yorkshire Pigs, all ages 
In vnur orders now for plge to be el 
in March Apr»’ and May: pries. s6 
Keglsterod in name of purchaaer. Apply to 
Men. W. OWEN or to ROBERT SINTON 

Proprietor Manager
*lv*r Eld* Farm - Montebello Qua.

Forest Ridge Holsteins
A few eons of King Segla Pietertje for 

nr. from tested dam* Priced right eon-
1 Alaoa few Heifers bred to him for sale. 

Write us for what you want or better 
and see them Anything we own 1*

>ANE

ey than white. The re- 
week total 77.000, which is 

te a drop from the high mark reached 
week, when the total was over 90,000 

and would Indicate that we have passed 
the flush of the make and that from now 
on the receipts will steadily decrease In

The market for butter Is strong with a 
steady demand from the West, and a 
good speculative demand from the local 
dealers, who are putting away stocks for 
winter use. The finest Eastern Townships 

here, with

I H. IIPSITT. STRAFFORDVILLB,
NR !LAKESIDE AYRSHIRESS

3
of them are from dame already entered in 
the Advanced Register, while the dams of 
s number of the others are at present un
der test for the Record of Performance.

LAKI8IDE FARM. RHILIP8BURC, QUE.
OlO. H. MONTOOMIRV, Prop

164 Et. lame* Et-, Montreal

■n inf 
1 sIM 
J One AKEVIEW HOLSTEINS

Ml Calves, «lied by Dutch land Ool 
uiba (Ur Mona, and ont of half ere aired 
b» Count Hengerveld Payne DeKol

E. F. OSLER mery la quoted at 26 l-4c 
some dealer* asking as high as 26 l-2c. 
This is a record price for butter at this 
sea non of the year, never before In the 
history of the trade has July creamery 
fetched such high prices and the wisdom 
of the dealers in putting away such 
cost butter is doubtful In the extreme 
It remains to be seen whether they will 
get their money back next winter

CHEESE MARKETS
y 17.-2.776^boarded; all

boxes boarded : all

i’-tMISCELLANEOUSONTBRONTE

Registered Tamworths
PS

RIVERVIEW HERD
K Lodge is offer- 

i worths, either

type, having 
great bone and length. 
We pay express charge* 

and guarantee satisfaction, 
w. W. G FORGE, . CRAMPTON. ONT.

Offers Boll Calve* from I to 10 mo*, old. 
II88D BY KINO 1BEBELLK WALKER, 
•less 1 nearest dame and 
Bit Ltlfl BITTER IN 
It*. In 30 days from dl 
breeding, at exceptionally

P. 1 «Al I BY. I.ACNINB RAPIDS. QUB

sex. from six 
four month* 
true bacon

T DAYS anVuAJff
dame of likewise

Peterboro, Jnl 
■old: prevailing price. 

Madoe, July 17—610
he heavy horses on Bntur-

AN EXPLANATION!
Onr recent offbr of a cash prize of $21 I » all Live flto-k Winner* of a flr«t prix* al Toronto Exhibition, brought in several thousand 
replies and aroused so muoh Interest that our organization was not able to promptly reply to all enquiries; alas, we ran out of souvenirs. 
We are ox pooling a further shipment from the Old Country In the meantime we have sent on the Information asked for.

---------«at-WSt TrS3 THE GENUINE GET THE GENUINE
This Trade Mark UI on Every BaaMOLASSINE

MEAL
:

et»' ■

l.-fl

1

i
///

■
REG" TRADE MARK

i-1 (MADE IN ENGLAND)PCL fIs the best Food for Live Stock known to Science, 
only is a feed itself, but enables the animal fed 
assimilate its other food to better effect.STJ0HNH.B Ufa
Molasslne Meal Company, Limited, London, Eng.

Canadian office

402 Board of Trade 
Montreal

Write for full liifnrniatlon to oer neareet

Building Pav ilic Building 
Toronto

L. C. PRIME CO., 
St. John, N. B.

Limited



More Pigs To Be Given Away]
lluIU Purc Breds Eligible foi 

Begistratioi

£5^ -sa
SOME WINNERS

of Farm and Dairy
Free Pure Bred Pigs

Name County Pro»
J W. Orepeun. Richmond Qu 
Jae. Barkley, Grenville. Oat 
Jno. Picken. Durham. Que 

Norfolk. OntÇ\LJR Big Offer to give away Pure Bred Pigs free 
in return for a little time spent by our people 

in getting New Subscribers to Farm and Dairy is 
bringing delight to many of our people.

Boys-and girls, [and [men and 
writing us, sending in Coupons for sample copies to 
show their friends and neighbors.

Oro- Hoakee,
Boht. Hlmpson. Kaaex, Ont. 
Mr*. W. A Pue, Peterboro, Ont 
J. L. Denlke, Prince Edward,Ont 
Carl Tyack, Wellington, Ont 
Percy Thomas. Dundaa, "nt.
R. T Sims, Muakoka. Ont.
Wm. Beatty, Nor'berland. Or 
0. O. Buletrode, Regius Hack. 
Stanley Crummy, Leede. Ont 
Jae R. Beckett, Carliton Ont 
David Barron. Knee*. Ont 
Wm. Dulmage. Prince Ed Ont. 
Robt Barker. Lanark, Ont 
Mine Olive Whitley, Grenville, Ont 
C McNally, Peterboro, Ont 
Oeo. Mogg, Elgin, Ont 
Tv 1er Leeeon, Elgin, Ont 

O. Karr, Labelle, Qne 
Storms. Frontenac, Ont. 

Wm. Hyland, Essex, Ont 
Jno. Doherty, Peterboro, Ont.

T Town, Oxford. Ont 
. O. Cheater. Waterloo, Ont 

D R Scott, Halton, Ont 
R H. Scott, Brome, Que 
Ed McCrum. Bliefford. Due 
Oeo. Wbetter, Viet. A Hal, Ont 
D. C. MoOregor, Lambton Ont 
Stanley Campbell, Oxford Ont 
W Scott. Prince Edward. Ont 
Robt. Bellamy, Nor’berland. Ont 
Oeo. 0 Cavers, Compton. Qua 
Jae Knox. Nor'berland. Ont 

ider. Stan

County Pros
S. Burns Btansell, Norfolk, Ont 
Clarence Dowdy, Brant, Ont.
E 0 Wilton, drey.
Jos. Goodrich. Middlesex. Ont.
W H. Luoae, Jr . Lambton, Ont. 
Manter Hen Rosell, Nlplsslng. Ont. 
Mite Etta Thorne, Peterboro. Ont 
0. L Johnston. Lincoln. Ont 
Oeo J. Gillespie, Peter no ro. Ont.
0. I* Anderson, York, Out.
A. B. Foy, Oxford. Ont.
Peter Bteckly. Perth, Ont
T. Btrachan, Wellington, Ont 
Oeo. Whaley, Oxford. Ont. 
Donald Bnell. Oxford, Ont.
Gordon Ellis, Brant, Ont 
Mrs E Oaven, Dufferin, Ont 
R J Smith. Lambton. Ont 
Jae T. Darke, Wentworth. Ont. 
Fred Payne. Lambton, Ont.
Chaa Roberta. Lambton, Ont.
M A Btowe, Brome, Que.
J. Hawthorne, Renfrew, Ont.
Jsh. Stone, Lambton, Ont. 
Merton Carson. Durham, Que.
R S Mlttimore, Bromo. Que.
A. Kdnle, Northumberland, Ont. 
John Patterson. Muskoka. Ont. 
Cliff J Johnston, Durham, Que 
Fred M. Weare. Durham, Que.
L Johnston. Hasting*, Ont
F. R Johnston Durham. Que

women too, are

We are going to have to give away a lot of pure 
bred Tplgs- But, we’ll have one for It’ll be a Joe.you.
realfgood one too. , Will you try for it?

John Pol. Mlddkeei. Ot 
O W Moore. Elgin. Ont.
J T Donnelly, Blgl
E L Grant, Richmond. Qne
0. 8 Oarney, Charlotte. N B.
Wm. Penner, Orey. Ont.
Oeo. T. Thompson, Bruce Ont 
Jno. Maneon, Compton, line.
W. L Sweet, Essex, Ont 
A. L. Goodhue. Mlsslsquol, Qu 
Wm- Hill. Haldimand. Ont.
D. A. Ashworth. Middlesex. Ont 

Bobbins, Lincoln. Ont. 
Fred Snell. Welland.
Arthur Jefferson, York, Ont 
Jae Ward. Vlct A Hal. Ont. 
Alei. Johnston, Brant, Ont 
Roy Woolny, Lambton, Ont.
F H Rlehardn. York, Ont 
Christie Briggs. Lanark, Ont 
Robt. Young. Peel, Ont 
Oeo. H. Knowles. Hastings. Ont 
Noah Brooks, Leeds. Ont 
R A. Magee. Kings, N l 
Ellis Bann. Lincoln, Ont.
Albert Fergus'»*, Olengarry, Ont 
Samuel Johns, i, Peterboro, Ost 
Oeo Martin, Durham, Ont 
John Myere. Leeds. Ont 
J Thornton, Thun B. A R R ,0it 
H. Crewe, Peterboro, Ont.
Thoe. Gray, Muskokn. Ont 
Jae. Douglas. Hastings. Out

Some of these peopl
three and four pigs each.

Chaa. Barr. P.ruoe, Ont 
Harry Wheeler, Peterboro. Ont. 
Thoe Barron, Essex, Ont.
Chris Jantxi, Perth, Ont.
Karl Woof. Prince Edward, Ont. 
Clarence R. Nott, Elgin. Ont.
O. A MoEwen. Norfolk, Ont. 
Fred T. Lynn, Th Bay A R.R.. Ont 
Alonso M Strong. Oxford. Ont. 
Peter Bleckley, Perth, Ont 
Thon. J. Norris. Nlplsslng, Ont.
And 8. Turnbull. Waterloo, Ont. 
Leonard Bradley. Prescott, Ont 
Chas i>a ppan, Leeds. Ont. 
Stanley Cnrti, Lambton. Ont. 
Albert Lamb. Nlplnelng, Ont.
Oeo Wheatley. Peterboro, Ont 
J. W. Atkinson. Peterboro, Ont. 
Jae Douglas, Lambton, Out.
A H Hanlon, Leeds, Ont.
F. L Garter, Bhefford. Que. 
Clifton A. Temple. Btaastead, Qua 
A. J Marsh, Brome, Que.
Hiram Lowden, Norfolk, Ont. 
Frank J Harvey. Bttnetead.Que. 
J. McMillan, Edmonton, Alta.
D N. Anderson. Lambton, Ont 
Francis Wright. Middlesex, Ont. 
J R Mannetl, Elgin, Ont.
Oeo Qnlnlan.

«.rear s;s„r.v .VlïïutcX
Ont. We send out only good ones.

Ml Yon can have your choice of a Tam
il worth. Yorkshire, or Berkshire pure 
bred pig, either sex We will give it to you 
free of ooet in return for getting u* only 
9 new subscriber* to Farm and Dairy 
each at only 9100 a year.

Remember that pigs soon mature and 
Increase rapidly. Say you try for n Farm 
and Dairy pig.

9 Sfm æks. s,r, :v,i
send vou a pure bred pig. (You may get 
two or more If you wish, and then vou 
will have a fine «tart In pure bred pigs )
Ml There Is no other Farm paper In Can 
y "d; •» practical in its treatment of nil 
branches of Dairy and General Farming 

and Dalry^so valuable for its 
money-making and money-savins sugges
tions—so Intensely Interesting and im
mensely helpful to farmers and their 
families—so free from all 
reliable advertisement*

R Sr„Er JKrtsSarz; Xk
out any but the beet that will be a credit 
to ue and that will plea

nasty and an-MI You can in the course of a day. or in 
* two or three evenings, see enough of 
your friends and neighbors, who do not 
now take Farm and Dairy, and get them 
to subscribe and then the pig of your

(J Your friends ^ and ^neighbors will like
do Is to tell them about Farm and*Dalry 
and show our paper to them.

Will you try for one of our pigs? It will be 
worth much to you and you can get it In a short 
while, since your friends and neighbors will like Farm 
and Dairy and will subscribe when you ask them.

E. Juhy. Peter bo1 
Jno B:,nnliter, Orey. Out. n. L Btowe. Brome. Que. 
G A. Cameron. Brome. Qua. 
Hubert Day. Leeds, Out.

«"Tv A Pure Bred Pig r* 
For You Absolutely Free

Use This Coupon Right Now %
FARM AND DAIRY

Peterboro, Ont.
ary pigs are worth. You possibly know 
ood, pure bred pigs. Then you can ap- 

will be the good, pure bred pig we 
send you in return for you getting us nine (9) new Subscribers 

to Farm and Dairy.

You know what ordin
.bd1 s-iis* j* ,c sarkÿrxf sur °°r 'ri",d■ ”■ " 
•*Brs «s s b.rtïrï jîs {ffs.'sa.- -

how costly it is to buy g 
predate how valuable to you 
will

Clip Out Coupon—Sind it to us NOW

(20)796 FARM AND DAIRY Ju|y 25. 'ou.
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